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Shockwaves hit Humber
Former student
survives tsunami
Ashley Booth, 26, was in

Thailand with her firiend when
the waves hit Booth recently

studied international marketing

at Humber and provided Et

Cetera with her harrowing story.

On the afternoon of Dec. 25,

Christmas Day, Patrick and I

arrived in Phuket. Paradise really!

Wanting to 'do-it-up right' for the

holidays, we chose a resort right

on the beach.

After lunch with some vacation-

ing Aussies and Kiwis who gra-

ciously shared their Christmas

crackers, wine and lobster, we hit

the beach for a swim.

Patong Beach could not have

been busier full of families; little

kids loved the shallow, tepid

waters of the

Andaman Sea
People were

brown and

beautiful .

Drinks flowed

ASHLEY BOOTH and para-

seiilors deco-

rated the sky. An idyllic holiday

for anyone.

Then, the next morning, it haf>-

pened.

After filling our breakfast plates

from the beautiful buffet, Patrick

and 1 chose the table closest to the

beach (probably some 20 meters

from the sand). Almost immediate-

ly, our attention was drawn to the

water's edge. The ocean Wcis eat-

ing up the beach.

continued on pg. 12

Students fleeced in

parking crackdown
Police: Legally, don't have to pay

WWW.HFXGEROE.COM

Residents of Koh Phi-Phi, Thailand, survey wreckage from the Dec. 26 tsunami which rocked the

Indian Ocean and left an estimated 220,000 dead in 1 1 countries. See pages 2, 12 and 13 for more.

Patricia Post
sknior rkportf.r

Business student Sacha* Solomon
was relieved to discover she didn't

have to pay a $40 parking ticket

she recendy found on her wind-

shield.

Solomon parked at the Humber
27 P\aza, at Hwy. 427 and
Humber College Blvd., last

Thursday and returned to find a

fine pinned beneath her car's

wiper blades.

The ticket was from Municipal

Parking Corporation, a privately-

owned company.
Solomon said she became sus-

picious when she noticed the fine

couldn't be paid to the city, but

rather by credit card to a private

company. She notified police, who
advised her not to pay.

Constable William Catalano, 23
division, .said the company is legit-

imate and the tag is designed to

appefir like a fine issued by the

Toronto Parking Authority.

He said it's "borderline bogus -

too close to the real thing. People

shouldn't pay it."

MPC is hired by Graywood
Development - owners of the

plaza - to deter people from using

the privately-owned lot for all-day

parking, according to Catalano.

contimted on pg. 3
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News
Humber students do part to raise funds for Asia

IAIMK TAYLOR

Organizers braved the cold during HSF's tsunami relief barbecue to

help raise some of the $2,000 in donations collected last week.

Rebecca Grant
NEWS Reporter

Canadians have responded to the

tsunami tragedy v«th heartfelt gen-

erosity and Humber College is no
exception.

The Humber Student's

Federation has donated $5,000 to

the Red Cross Tsunami fund,

which Humber College and the

federal government have both

agreed to match.

Imran Siddiqui, a member of

the Muslim Student Association,

was impressed by the magnitude

of the world's willingness to give to

the tsunami victims. "It affects peo-

ple's sense of humanity to see peo-

ple suffering and drowning on TV
. . . The whole world, regardless of

religion or race, has been donat-

ing."

Humber students were clearly

moved by the images of suffering

broadcast from South-East Asia.

Ibonie collections were organized

by the Human Resources Society

and the Nursing Society had a

bake sale last Monday.

Jeremy Langley, a student min-

ister with the Humber Lifeline

Christian Fellowship, recently

worked as a missionary in

Cambodia and felt moved to

donate.

Fellow missionaries remaining

in Cambodia were some of the first

people dispatched to Indonesia

and Thailand to assist people after

the discister

Langley 's group plans another

mission to Cambodia in May.

"We will have to see where the

greatest needs are. Suffering is

common in much of Cambodia
and I'm sure there will be no short-

age of opportunities to minister"

Other groups agree suffering in

Lakeshore remembers victims
Laura Thompson
News Reporter

Humber students, faculty and

community members gathered at

the Lakeshore Campus for a

memorial service Friday, amid

global relief efforts for the victims

of the Asian tsunami.

]oya DiCruz, Humber counsel-

lor and organizer of the event,

spoke openly about the meaning
of 150, 000 deaths (now more
than 200,000).

"We must remember the tsuna-

mi cost individual lives, precious

lives," she said.

Sri Lankan-bom retired engi-

neer Dr. Sri-Skanda-Rajah themked

fellow Canadians for their support.

"You have shown what I have

come to believe and understand is

the typical Canadian response."

The half-hour service included

poetry readings and a song vmtten

and performed by Humber
College Chaplain Len Thomas.

Laurel Broten, an MPP and par-

liamentary assistant to the premier,

also attended the memorisd serv-

ice.

She spoke of the $5 million the

Ontario Government has donated

and commended Ontarians for

their generosity.

"We called upon all Ontarians

to participate in this process and
we have been overwhelmed and
very proud of the response we've

had in the province."

The national response to the

tsunami disaster has also been
tremendous, with

the Government
of Canada agree-

ing to match indi-

vidual and group

donations of an
estimated $150
million.

But Ian Smith,

Principal of the

Lakeshore cam-

pus, says "global

tragedies require

global solutions"

reminded
atten-

Speakers and platform guests

placed white roses among four

candles that represented the cor-

ners of the earth. The service con-

cluded vath a moment of silence,

followed by a poetry reading by

Humber student Lalapet

Venkatraghavan.

m
and
those

dance that long

term answers

require long term

commitment.
He cautioned

that support "will

be required long

after the front
Lgfapet Venkatraghavan gives a poetry reading

page media stones ^r ^^...^ memorial service at Lakeshore.
cease to exist.

^ '

the region is not solely attributable

to the tsunami.

number's International Issues

Group is organizing a talk in col-

laboration with a Tamil medical

students group to look at the

underlying economic issues that

have made people in the region

vulnerable.

"It is important to address the

poverty that was in Sri Lanka
before the tsunami," seiid HUG

"It's our hope that

people ... won't just

forget about it."

-Chris McNeil, HUG presidcnl

President Chris McNeil. "There

were a lot of health problems

before Dec. 26."

Natasha Elkington, a first year

journalism student from Kenya,

understood why the public

responded so strongly to the disas-

ter "The tsunami is the biggest

[natural] disaster in human histo-

ry," she said.

Elkington fears other humjin

tragedies denied the same media
attention could experience funding

shortages.

In a rare decision, Doctors
Without Borders is not accepting

further donations for tsunami
reconstruction aid because they

have exceeded their required

funding and are concerned other

regions are being ignored.

While an unfathomable
200,000 lives have been claimed

by the tsunami, diseases such as

AIDS kill 250,000 people a

month.

Yet the disease, which Oxfam
estimates will kill 45 million chil-

dren in the next decade, only gar-

nered $3.6 billion worth of fund-

ing last year compared to the $5
billion raised for tsunami relief,

according to the Globe and Mail.

The solution is not to give less

money to tsunami aid, Elkington

said, but to expand the momentum
of generosity and concern to other

preventable catastrophes.

"(AIDS) is scary, it's really scary.

It's wiping out hadf the plemet £ind

nobody wants to give money."

McNeil remains optimistic

about the genuine humanity and
compassion that bound people

after the tragedy.

"People have responded in a

very human way. It's our hope that

people will still be' doing stuff in six

months and that they won't just

forget about it."

College responds

to tsunami disaster

LAURA THOMPSON

Nicholas J. Stoneman
SEWS Reporter

In the aftermath of the massive

tsunami that devastated South East

Asia on Boxing Day various groups

and members of the Humber com-

munity were quick to respond.

The International Student

Centre was among the first to open

its doors and contact students that

may have had families or fnends

in the devastated region.

Melissa Gallo, an academic

advisor at the centre, came in to

work immediately after the

tragedy and opened the office for

three days to provide support to

students in need of help.

International Student Advisor,

Krista Evans said "the college has

about 700 students that are study-

ing abroad - vnth majority being

from India and South Korea."

That number of doesn't include

immigrant and first generation

Canadians from South East Asia

that already attend the school on a

ftJl and part-time basis.

The school's executive admin-

istration immediately posted a

notice on the Humber webpage
expressing concern and condo-

lences for victims of the disaster

It provided instructions for

those seeking information about

missing loved ones and listed

actions the school plans to take in

the coming weeks
"Humber will respond in

many ways induding facilitating

donations, both financial and
other; fundraising; providing coun-

seling services; and by committing

to long-term assistance."

The message from school

President Dr. Robert A. Gordon
also went on to "commend all

members of our community for

their already generous donations

of both money and time to assist

those in desperate need of assis-

tance."

A memorial service was also

held on Jan. 14 to commemorate
those who lost their lives in the dis-

aster over the holidays.

Organized by the school's

Tragic Events Support Network, it

was described as a "moment to

stop and reflect on the event that

brought such havoc to the lives of

so many."

Attendance was mixed at the

event and faculty considerably out-

numbered students.

Guest speakers induded VP of

Administration John Davies, who
said "the number of people who
died in the tragedy is human
equivalent of all the students and

faculty in all of Ontario's colleges."

Humber faculty also spoke

emd shared their thoughts along

with the Reverned Bante

Saranapala, a University of

Toronto Buddhist Chaplain, who
closed the ceremony.

Students who feel they need to

discuss the tragedy are encouraged

to visit Vinnie Mitchells at the

TESN in office D 128.

http://ctcetenLhu0iberc.oaca
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Student mag yanked from
Loyalist racks; cover blamed
Sherry Barrktt
Nkws Rki-ortkh

Amanda Arlette's

a twLSt, it's just a

COURTKSY

Halifax student Paul Pederson's controversial class project earned
him more than an 'A' in class. The calendar's cover is shown above.

Racy calendar ban
Alexandra DeMaria
AKTS RH'01!TKi<

Everj'body knows sex sells, but

one Halifax university student

used it to earn $10,000 and an A
ni his dass.

Paul Pederson, 24, a student at

Saint Maiy's L'ni\'crsity, created

the 2005 "University Girls" calen-

dar, featuring scantily clad, taste-

fully photographed girls from his

campus.

But not everyone in the school

thought his ambition was flawless.

Complaints were made by stu-

dents, faculty and organizations

like the Saint Mary's Women's
Centre, who said his project bla-

tantly exploited women.
Sales of the calendar were

eventually banned at Saint Mary's

"The majority of students here are

women, so respect and equalit)'

are at the forefront," said Chuck
Bridges, director of external affairs

at the university.

But the negative publidty did-

n't bother Pederson.

"The calendcir was never meant
to be derogatory. 1 was showcasing

beautiful girls and was prepared

for some sort of backlash from the

large number of feminists on cam-

pus," he admited.

"We had to push the envelope

on a few shots, but there's nothing

showing that you wouldn't see on

a beach."

Annelisa Pederson, Paul's older

sister and Arts Administration stu-

dent at Humber College, said "it's

great he is doing so well in his

work and that it's generating such

publicity. To be honest, I'm not at

all surprised."

The calendar was a project for

a course called "The Start-Up."

Pederson's assignment was to cre-

ate his own business using less

than $ 10 of his own money.

While some students chose to

start business raking leaves,

Pederson set his sights on a more
ambitious approach.

He raised $4,100 in advertising

revenue by targeting small Halifax

businesses that recognized poten-

tial in liis plan.

In less than two months,

Pederson and his team of volun-

teer students found themselves

selling out of the calendar.

The experience has given him

insight into becoming an

entrepreneur

"Assignments like this one are

useful and can be applied to the

real world. All university courses

should be like this."

The idea of a calendar like this

on a Humber campus is not new.

Tyler Burrows. VP of

Administration for the Humber
Student's Federation, recalls when
Ibronto Fire Fighters had a calen-

dar for sale at CAPS to raise

money in tlie past.

He said avoiding such contro-

versy depends on the approach

and focus of the calendar

"We generally try to support

student ambitions as best as we
can as long as it's tastefully done

and with an academic purpose."

Pederson's calendar remains a

hot item available in some Halifax

bars and off his website at

wvkrw.universitygirlscalendarcom

Work has already started on the

2006 calendar but this time he's

scouting talent from other

schools.

The buzz generated by the cal-

endar has given Pederson 15 min-

utes of fame, but he also recog-

nizes it has been a great experi-

ence and a real life lesson. "If you

give students a chance we can do

extraordinary things," he said.

Varsity athlete

titties aren't in

picture.

That picture features Humber
volleyballers Arlette and Daryl

Burton on the cover of the latest

issue of sweat magazine.

The Humber publication is the

offidal magazine of the Ontario

Colleges Athletic Assodation.

Backlash from the cover has

landed sweat at the centre of a cen-

sorship scandal.

The controversial photo accom-

panies a feature by Adam Ledlow
examining health issues assodated

writh large-breasted athletes.

"The shot was from the bottom ...

and I'm wearing a spoils bra, but

you can't tell from the angle of the

shot," Arlette said.

Censorship of the cover arose

after some Ontario college

Athletic Directors took offense to

the magazine.

Seneca has released sweat and

will direct any complaints to the

OCAA, while Redeemer Athletic

Director Allan Brown refused

comment on speculation he
removed tlie covers.

Loyalist College flat-out refused

to distribute the magazine.

"We sent ours back," said

Athletic Director Greg Gavin. "I

guess I'm a stodgy old bugger (but

if sweat covers) were to continue

along that vein - if the ne.xt one
has a girl holding a basketball in

front of a (naked) guy's groin - we
wouldn't distribute that either"

"I could have ripped the covers

off of them all, which 1 don't have

the time or energy to do," he said.

"Or just hand them back to our

mail person and say 'send them
back the other way

'"

Seneca Athletic Director John

Sharpe said "a lot of the offense

comes from (the fact) that the man
is holding the balls." Gavin agrees.

"Had the girl been holding the

volleyballs then we could have
bought it There is sort of this meile

dominance thing going on there. It

doesn't have any part in the article,

it doesn't have any part in sport."

Arlette is taking the controversy

in stride. "I did the shoot because

of my breasts and sports and how
uncomfortable I am with them. I

thought the picture lightened up
the article."

"I'm not going to take it personal-

ly," she said. "These people are not

prepared to deal with that picture."

Ledlow said the photo was
meant to reflect a common prob-

lem female athletes face.

"We were trying to show the

imbalance of men and women's
physique in sport" he said. "And we
used that particular photo because

it was the most striking visually."

Executive Director of the OCAA,
Blair Webster said he "absolutely"

antidpated this situation.

"It's like anything in the media
today, people have different views

of what should and shouldn't be
on the cover of a magazine."

number's Doug Fox sympa-
thized with his peers. He said

Athletic Directors like himself are

of an older generation and tend to

be a little more conservative.

Personally, he wasn't phased by

the controversy. "It's just a part of

college culture."

1JZ.\ WOOD
Sweat art director Pierre Hamilton (above) and writer Adam
Ledlow aren't breaking a 'sweat' over Loyalist yanking their mag.

Humber VP's exit causes faculty buzz
Questions about

departure still

unanswered
Patricia Post
Skmdr Rkih)rtkr

The quick and unexplained exit of

one of Humber's VPs two weeks
ago has staff buzzing behind

closed doors.

Within three days, Terry Piper,

academic head of Humber's nine

schools, was out and Michael

Hatton, dean of the business

school, was in. No one will say why.

"We're dealing vfith people's

lives and feelings and we want to

handle things decently," said

President Robert Gordon. "We
dedded to move in a different

direction, or rather in our original

direction

"

He said that Piper, who had
overseen a $65 million budget for

about a year as Academic VP, was

notified of her termination during

the week of Jan. 3. He issued a

communique on Jan. 7 announc-

ing Hatton's appointment.

Piper has reserved comment
about her departure and her settle-

ment negotiations. "I can't say any-

thing right now. I vrill say that I

think Humber is a fine institution

and has a lot of potential ..."

According to EC's Jenny Kwan,
Piper received a severance pay-

ment of $150,000 in a controver-

sial settlement from her previous

employer, the Open Learning

Agency.

An investigation by the B.C.

government and Service

Employees' Union alleged the

wording of Piper's settlement was

changed in the agency's contract

from "severance" to "completion

bonus" to avoid violating rules

governing severance paid with

public money.

"That was a tempest in a teapot"

Piper said. "I didn't get nearly as

much as they said I did. I had fin-

ished the job they'd hired me to do,

and I simply accepted the agree-

ment (the agency) offered me."

A provindal investigation into

the matter failed to confirm

whetlier Piper accepted the posi-

tion at Humber before she left the

B.C. government Had she left vol-

untarily she would not have been

eligible for the "completion bonus".

Information released from B.C.

Finance Minister Gary Collins in

August revealed he asked Piper to

sign a letter stating that she neither

received nor accepted an offer of

employment at Humber prior to

leaving the OLA.
She refused, instead sending

her own letter stating that her

employment had been terminated.

The investigation also showed

no legal basis for trying to recover

the money and that the severance

Piper received was within govern-

ment guidelines.

After 14 months at Humber and

in light of Piper's mysterious depar-

ture, questions about severance

paid v^dth public money remain

unanswered. "You're not getting

that from me," Gordon said.

Human Resources VP Deb
McCarthy; Administrative Services

VP John Davies; and Assodate VP
Academic Operations William

Hanna all reftised to comment on

Piper's departure.

Salaries of public administrators

making over $100,000 plus tax-

able benefits are published by the

Ministry of Finance but severance

payments are excluded. U of T's

Ben Alarie, an expert in tax law

and contract policy, says sever-

ance, completion or retirement

payments are all exempt from pub-

lic disclosure.

|ittp://e^«^era.humberc.oa.ca
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New vice president to oversee academics

SUKUKY liAKRKTT

Michael Hatton, new VP of Academics has been with Number College for 30 years. His appoint-

ment came as a surprise after former VP Terry Piper left the campus earlier this month.

Council battles parking tag companies
Continuedfrom page 1

Garry Shaw, traffic and parking

services coordinator at Humber
said there are still lots of spaces left

at the shuttle-service parking near

Woodbine Centre (Queen's Plate

parking) for $4 per day.

Making companies like MFC

illegal is a battle city councilor

Howard Moscoe has been fighting

for five years, according to Irene

Sepp, Moscoe's executive assistant.

Sepp said Solomon was right in

red-flagging the method of pay-

ment smd that Moscoe's office also

advises people not to pay.

"Even though the tag outlines

penalties for failing to pay, nine

times out of 10, they don't bother

you."

The matter is now before the

courts.

Municipal Parking Authority

and Graywood Development could

not be reached for comment.

Was this you last semester?
It's almost midnight. Your essay is due the next morning.

You just started an hour ago and the Library is closed...

OR IS IT?

HUMBERUBRARY SERVICES
CANHELP

With a library barcode and PIN (the last 4 digits of your
student number), you can get quality articles from home

any time— night or day.

IJ^' HUMBER
Library Services

www.library.humberc.on.ca

Former dean of business
welcomes new opportunity
SHERRY BARRETT
NlAVS KKI'OKIKil

It's out with the old and in widi

the new as Humber welcomes a

new Vice President of Academics.

Humber president Robert

Gordon announced Jan. 7 that 30
year Humber veteran, Dr Michael

Hatton vkill replace Dr. Terry Piper

in the position.

Gordon wouldn't comment on
the reason for the sudden replace-

ment but said he's secure in choos-

ing Hatton.
"1 already knew what we

should have in advance. So I tfiink

I just sort of made a quick move to

say this is the way it's going to be,"

Gordon said.

Piper left the campus on Jan. 3;

Hatton wasn't expecting the pro-

motion.

Gordon said although Hatton

did not have the usual one-month
lead time, he did in fact know
about the promotion.

"(Michael's) been here a long

time and he's been very successful

in a number of schools and pretty

well every assignment he's ever

had".

Hatton has a Masters of Science

in Education, an MBA and a PhD
in Philosophy. He began as the

Continuous Learning Coordinator

of Athletics and worked his way
up to Dean of The Business

School.

Program coordinator Edmond
Bauman said that Hatton will be
missed but that he is happy to see

him taking on his new role as VP.

Hatton said he has enjoyed all

his jobs at the college, "I have
missed all my positions every time

I have moved at Humber College.

1 thought "gee, this is so great' Emd
then it's always become another

great opportunity".

There is no word yet on who
will replace Hatton as the Dean of

the School of Business.

Gordon said there is no hurry

to fill the position.

Men escape from holding centre

AARON JACKLIN
SKWS RKI'ORTKK

Two men are still at large after

escaping from the immigration

detention centre near Humber's
North Campus over the holiday

break.

Canadian Border Services

arrested a third escapee and
deported him to Costa Rica four

days later.

Toronto police have turned the

investigation over to immigration

officials, according to Detective

Mike Ervick of 23 Division.

"We beat tlie bushes for a few

days and then it's their jurisdiction

because they have to issue war-

rants," he said.

Ervick said the three men were

awaiting deportation in the facility

at 385 Rexdale Blvd. At 8:43 p.m.

on Christmas day, two of them
broke a third floor window, low-

ered themselves to the ground

with bed sheets and ran to a wait-

ing vehicle in a nearby parking lot.

Rejean Cantlon, spokesperson

for CBS, said the men do not pose

a threat to the community and

wouldn't have been held at the

facility if they were.

"It's for people who are flight

risks and are waiting for removal.

Criminals are held at provincial

facilities, not at the immigration

holding centre."

CBS is still looking for Asdrubal

Parez Blanco, 27 and Kornel

Rozsa, 22.
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Vaccination clinic coming to Humber
College-aged students at greatest risk of contracting Meningitis C

HSF Updates
MARCO DIROCCO

NEWS REPORTER

CYNTHIA REASON
NhWS KKH)RTF.1<

Toronto Public Health has armed
itself with vaccine-bearing needles

for its battle against meningitis C
and will be coming to Humber
College next week.

Meningitis C is caused by a usu-

ally harmless germ which, in rare

instances, overcomes the body's

natural defences and leads to em

inflammation of the tissue sur-

rounding the brain and spinal

cord.

In its early stages, symptoms
are often confiised with flu symp-
toms, including fever, headache,

stiff neck, vomiting and drowsi-

ness.

The disease is fatal to approxi-

mately 10 per cent of people who
contract it.

Health Canada states the num-
ber of cases reported to them in

any given year ranges from 160 to

350.

Vaccination clinics will take

place at the North campus.

Wednesday, Jan. 26 on the

Concourse and Thursday, Jan. 27
at the Lakeshore campus' Robert

Gordon Living Centre.

Clinics will be open from 10

a.m. until 4 p.m.

"This is often an age

group that does share

saHva through a

variety of means."
-Joanne Cameron, Vaccine

Preventable Disease Program

Joanne Cameron, supervisor

with the city's Vaccine Preventable

Disease Program, says the clinics

will provide free vaccinations to

students between the ages of 15

and 19 - the age group most sus-

ceptible to meningitis type C.

"It's passed by sharing saliva."

Cameron explained, "and this is

often an age group that does share

saliva, through a variety of means."

Toronto Public Health lists kiss-

ing, the sharing of food £md drinks

and all forms of sexual activity

which involve contact with saliva

as means in which meningitis is

spread.

Toronto Public Health states

that approximately 90 per cent of

those who get vaccinated will be

protected against meningococcal

disease.

Most people who receive the

vaccination experience no side

effects or only mild reactions.

Soreness at the site of the injec-

tion is common according to

Cameron.

"As with any vaccine, if some-

one has a more severe reaction to

it, like if they get very sick or

something, these things have to be

reported to Public Health as soon

as possible."

Service fair on tap

Whether it's classes in Wen do,

peer tutoring, the health and
dental plan or a performance by
an X-rated hypnotist, chances are

you've benefited from HSF stu-

dent services.

To show exactly what's avail-

able to yon, tiie HSF will be hav-

ing a Services Fair on Thursday,

Jan. 27 from 11 a.m. imtil 2 p.m.

For more information visit the

HSF website at wuno-hsfuKb-com

Nominations open

Students will have an oppoituni-

ty to leave their mark on campus
Me in the upcoming HSF elec-

tions.

Current HSF President Jen
Green says the often hectic

schedule forces her to put in long

hours at the office, yet it has all

been worth it.

Candidates can run for a

number of positions including

student representative who acts

as a liaison between students and
administration.

The position of Vice President

of Campus Life and
Administration (one for each

campus) can only be filled by fiill-

tirae students.

They are required to work a

minimum of 20 hours a week at

$19.22 per hour.

The president is required to

work 35 hours per week for a

base salaiy of nearly $30,000
per year.

Nomination packages are

available at die HSF offices on
both campuses.

The nomination period ends

at 4 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 18.

Fundraising award

Humber was awarded the Top
Student Fundraising Team award

in the 2004 Enbridge CN Tower
Stair Climb for United Way. The
student team raised over $9,000.

KFC Welcomes Taco Bell to 1 743 Albion Rd (Albion Rd & Hwy 27)

w^ One Greai Location

Satisfy

NOW
the Craving!

1743 Albion Road (Hwy 27 and Albion Rd.)

Rexdale, ON
IB Reg. T.M. Taco Ball Corp.; Authorized user. O 2004 Taco Bell Corp.

only
•V -i it- , ? ^/ >^^ r "*'..' J

^ M ^"^ ^-^^ '

RedecfT> IMS coufxrtcracoive a frw Taco Bel hanj or Kit taco with my purchase Offer axpim Fabruafy 1 S, 2tX)5 Couoon has no cash valu« and cannot be

comb<ne<I with any other offer or coupon This couport « valid onty at the new KFC/Taco BeA at 1 743 Albton Road. Rexdaie ON Not valid at any other tocaDon

OnarisforalfTiJIedlinwarty Maxvnum ol one coupon redeemed with each customer purchase

Receive 5 hart or soU laoM with coupon unH Felinjaiy 16. 2005 Coupon has no cash value and cannot Be comhned with any other oiler or coupon tmb

coupon « valid only at the new KFOTaco Bell at 1743 Albion Road. Raxaale ON Nol valid at any oBier location. Oiler is lor a hmted time only Maximum of

one cjiupon redeemad With each customer pordiase Oiler e»i*»s February 15.2005.

http://etcctera.humbercon.ca
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Business
Following the Humber paper trail
Recycling paper in Humber 's computer labs goes beyond putting it in the blue box
CHRISTEN SMITH
STAKF RKPciKlKK

Lab monitor Tsugumi Imaizumi is

responsible for restocking paper in

13 Humber computer rooms seven

times a day.

On Jan 12, during her after-

noon rounds, she loaded 11,000

sheets of paper into printers

around campus.

This process repeats throughout

the year, seeing millions of sheets

of printer paper used in the col-

lege's computer labs at great cost

CHRl.STKN S.Mn

H205, the largest computer lab on campus, used over five million

sheets of computer paper during the previous school year.

to the environment.

"Every hour we go through two
or three packages of paper per

room," said Imaizunii's colleague,

Russell Sampson. "That is quite a

bit of paper."

At $8 per package, filling

number's printers is a huge
expense, but the environment
may pay a higher price when it

comes to disposing of all that

paper.

"If there is no recycling bin, it

all goes in the garbage," said

Angela Martin, a second year

media studies and public rela-

tions student at Guelph-Humber
Four of the computer labs on

maizumi's recent rounds did not

have paper recycling bins.

"All computer rooms should,

and I repeat should, have bins but

sometimes they get lost or not

replaced," said Ellie Salamon,

manager of campus services.

The nearly 100 recycling bins

on campus are emptied and

replaced by a student operated

service team.

"If there is a bin in the lab we
take it and change it," said serv-

ice team leader Rick Fonseca.

"We take it down to the doors

behind Harvey's and grab an
empty one and put it back in the

room. If there isn't one in the room

"Every hour we go

through two or three

packages of paper per

room."

-Russell Sampson,

Lab Monitor

we just move on. You can't empty
what isn't there."

number's recycled paper is col-

lected three times a week by
Canadian Paper Fibres at no cost

to the school.

"That's about 1,500 pounds of

paper per time," said Louie

Bourolias, CPF sales representa-

tive. "TTiat would generate one or

two bales."

Money is made by selling the

product to a paper mill that uses it

as a tree pulp substitute when

making boxes, rooFuig shingles and
insulation.

"Paper can be used seven times

before the fibres get too thin to

reuse," said CPF vice-president

Steve Cain.

Disposal problems can arise

when paper bins become contami-

nated.

"Food waste is a huge contami-

nant," Cain said. "We ship to China

so there are health code issues. If

food waste gets in a Canadian ship)-

ment and they send it back, it is

not too big a deal. But if a ship-

ment from China gets sent back,

it's a major problem."

Salamon believes a sense of

responsibility is key for getting stu-

dents to place material in the prop-

er bins.

"It's because of student peer

pressure that the recycling pro-

gram got started in the first place,"

she said.

Martin is confident if the recy-

cling bins are in the computer labs

they will be used.

"If they put them in the right

spot, by the printer, it's easy,"

she said. "So long as they are

accessible in the room people

will do it."

Clothing companies take the Lord's name in gain

Clothing inspired by Jesus and other religious icons has

potential to offend those who take their faith seriously

DANIELLE SAVIONI
ST.\FK KKI'ORTKR

Designers and buyers admit that reli-

gion can be a definite piece of the suc-

cess puzzle in the fashion industry.

Lines like GSUS (pronounced

'Jesus') Sindustries, Teenage Millionaire

- creator of the "Jesus is my homeboy"
prnt - and True Religion are just a few
of the high-end clothing companies
that have recentiy invaded the fashion

market. They tend to target the 18 to

30 age group. One reason religion is

selling so well is because religious

icons are easily recognizable.

"When I create things 1 want them
to be all encompassing and I want
them to be as familiar as possible

because that breeds understanding,"

said Doug Williams, designer and
owner of Teenage Millionaire.

"People can grasp it, can realize

what it means. We were looking at

icons and we thought Jesus would be a

great one."

Another reason religion sells is

because of its ability to strike up con-

troversy.

"GSUS is a play on words because

this is not the way that Jesus' name is

actually spelled," ssud Mimmo
Marchese, co-owner of Tony
Marchese's Men's Shop, a store in

Richmond Hill that carries the brand.

"Is it controversial? Sure it is, and I

am sure it helps sales because people

want to be different every whidi way
they can. It is somewhat discriminato-

ry, but fashion is fashion."

Religious brands are not necessari-

ly directed at religious people, but

some groups still find these brands

offensive.

"People who take Christianity seri-

ously, I think would be offended by it,"

said Paul Yoon, the former president of

the Korean Christian Fellowship at the

University of Western Ontario. "These

clothes don't send the most positive

religious message."

"Do I think Christian people are

proud to wear it? 1 haven't been given

that," Marchese said. "Is this something

that is reassuring to me because this is

part of what we have grown up with?

I haven't sensed that either"

Marchese said that, in the end, it is

more about the style than the message.

"GSUS's success is mostly because

of the vividness. Then you try on the

fit and it has got this killer new kind of

fit, slightly elongated and really tight.

Do I think it vnW last? It has got

strength, but any fad could die."

DANIKI.LK.S.WIONI

Ron Abdulovski says his reason for w/earing GSUS
apparel "has nothing to do with name and everything

to do, with style."

Film students benefit from tax break
Credit looks to

revive industry

KERRIN MCNAMARA
STAFF RUPORTKR

Humber film students are wel-

coming Ontario's new tax break

increase for the fUm industry.

Although many film grads

escaped the job drought in

Toronto last summer, they know
the new credits will further boost

their chances of finding work.

Finance Minister Greg Sorbara

annoimced late last year that on

Jan. 1 domestic film productions

would get a 10 per cent tax cred-

it increase while foreign produc-

ers would see an increase of

seven percent.

Sarah Ker-Homell, managing
director of FilmOntario, calls tax

credits the "new currency in pro-

duction."

"We're now in a position to

compete more aggressively in the

global marketplace," she said.

"There v«ll absolutely be an

increase in production volumes,

both for service and attracting

work from other countries. And
on the domestic side, there will be

more productions that are going

to stay in Ontario, which there-

fore means more work."

This is good news for the

industry; SARS, the rising

Canadian dollar and fewer U.S.

films being shot here have caused

a massive drop in foreign produc-

tion numbers in the past year.

Donna O'Brien-Sokic, coordi-

nator for number's film and tele-

vision production program,

knows how serious unemploy-

ment in the industry was leist

summer.

"Production numbers were
down," she said. "It was astro-

nomical. I believe they were
almost down something like 40
per cent, but we had incredible

success with students getting

jobs."

Michael Glassbourg, another

film and television coordinator,

attributes Humber's high employ-

ment rate to good training of

broad-based skills.

"Our graduates are just all

over the place," he said. "They're

in post-production houses, they're

in production houses, they're on
sets, they're writing, they're

directing, they're producing."

Despite such optimism, Andy
Last, 23, a third-year film student

at Humber, is anticipating a chal-

lenge after graduation, no matter

what shape the industry is in.

"It doesn't bother me that

much not to be employed right

away," he said. "When you come
straight out of school, there's

always that ladder you have to

climb. I think people in the film

class are willing to take those

steps. They're wiling to start at

the bottom because they know
eventually something's going to

happen for them."

http://etcetcta.humberc.on.ca
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Sharon Bacchus, a 21 year old student in early childhood educa-
tion, checks the tags of merchandise in the Hunnber bookstore.

Bookstore policy avoids

post-tsunami losses
tries that use unethical sweatshop

practices like child labour. In this

case, the policy has helped avoid the

consequences of a natural disaster.

Some smaller Canadian opera-

tions will not be so lucky. Stores

like Tammy's Textiles in Toronto

depend on larger wholesalers to

provide products and have little to

say about their origins.

Although prices stand to

increase, it could prove beneficial

for some companies; domestic

companies have seen recent losses

due to foreign competition.

With imports from countries

such as India and Indonesia

slowed, there could be a silver lin-

ing in the cloud of competition for

some local small town fabric mak-
ers. In the meantime, the Humber
bookstore will continue to check

the tags for that 'Made in Canada'

logo, if for no other reason than

peace of mind.

DAVE LAZZARINO
SIAIKIIKl'OKTKR

The ripple effects of the tsunami

have hit some Canadiein businesses

but, because of stem buying poli-

cies, Humber's bookstore wasn't

one of them.

Of the worst hit countries

Indonesia, India and Thailand all

list textiles as a major export indus-

try. Because of the economic short-

fall materials bound for Canadian
clothing assembly plants could

very well be in short supply.

This won't be a problem for the

bookstore, however.

"We have a strict code of

ethics," said Debbie Martin, man-
ager of the bookstore. "No offshore

or foreign countries supply us v^th

clothing to sell." All clothing sold

in the bookstore is made of

North American fabric.

This decision was originally

made to avoid dealings with coun-

Financial forum for those who
want to be smart with their money

The 19th Annual Toronto

Financial Forum is being held at

the Metro -Toronto Convention

Centre, north building, hall "C
Jan. 27-30.

Seminar speakers include:

- John Lawrence Reynolds,

author of The Naked Investor,

Seven Myths That Leave You
Naked, Thur. Jan. 27. 12:15 p.m.

- Patricia Lovett-Reid, Senior

VP, TD Waterhouse and host of

MoneyTalk, Retire Right, Retire

Smart, Fri. Jan. 28, 12:15 p.m.

- Howard J. Atkinson, Head of

Public Funds, Exchange Traded

Funds As Portfolio Tools, Sat. Jan.

29, 12:15 p.m.

-Peter Grandich, Managing
Member, Grandich Publications,

Which Ways Are The Markets

Heading And How You Can Profit

From It, Sun. Jan. 30, 12:15 p.m.

Register for free online at

www.financialforum.ca, and use

Invitation Code: NP3. For more
information call (905) 948-

0470. ext. 228.

SAM'S WATCHE C
-I JEWELLERY \^

Specialize in Italian Gold

18K, UK, 10K.

Brand name watches

{\e^

Jewellery & watch repair ^'(^
#

Woodbine Centre

500 Rexdale Blvd.

M9W 6K5

(416)674-7317

Fax: (416) 674-7318

Saving now can pay off later

Today's young investors learn from past mistakes

EMILY WILLIAMS
SIAI K llU'liin KK

The last call for this year's

RRSP contribution is just 41
days away.

For saidents who don't cunent-

ly invest, financial advisors suggest

It would be wise to start.

'Once you are ahead you" are

never behind," says Sandy Goss,

Senior Investment Advisor at

Research Capital.

"Young people

should be building

up a nest egg and

investing in their

future."

-Les Williams, President of

Morrison William Investment

Management

'Take two people. One begins

investing in an RRSP at the age of

20 and continues to do so for

seven years. The other begins

investing at the age of 30 for 39
years. How many years will it take

the 30-year-old to surpass the 20-

year-old in amount saved? TTie

answer is never. The 20-year-old

will always have more based on
the compounding interest rate. An
RRSP is tax free, this is significant."

Investing yo

you need it

Les "Williams,

president ofMomson
Williams Investment

Management, says

unlike older genera-

tions who viewed
investing young
as unnecessary,

today's generation

cannot afford to

make the same mis-

take.

"Baby boomers
lived by the belief

that the Canada
Pension Plan would

be able to cover

their cost of retire-

ment," he says. "People are living

longer now and are outliving their

savings. The government can't

properly fiind the pension plan

because so many baby boomers
are retiring."

"Young people should be build-

ing up a nest egg of savings and
investing in their future."

For many students this can be
difficult, as many are already in

debt.

Murray Baker, author of The

Debt Free Graduate says about 40
per cent of students are on loans,

making investing difficult.

He added that sometimes, it is

possible to invest personal savings

and still be eligible to receive a

school loan, but it depends on
whether your investment is viewed

as an asset. He says students with-

I Mil > Uli I 1 Wl.S

ung means more money when
later on in life.

out loans and who have free cash

should invest.

Prior to investing students must
establish how much they can

afford.

"The money to be invested

shouldn't be money you might

need five years from now, and
students must also be aware of

their tolerance of risk," Baker said.

"If a high risk investment will

cause sleepless nights, then invest-

ing in a lower risk fund would be a

better choice. Students should also

talk with a good financial planner

before making any important deci-

sions."

"Investing even a small amount
will get you in the habit of saving,"

he said. "When you have a job

with a salary you will have a ben-

eficial investing experience."

North Campus

Wednesday, January 26, 2005

10 am - 4 pm

The Concourse

South Campus

Thursday, January 27, 2005

10 am -4 pm

Robert Gordon Learning Centre

For more infonnation:

call 416-392-1250
visK tonmto.ca/healtti

Toronto

Public Health

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.oii.ca
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Editorial

Public has right

to know how aid

is being spent
With $150 million already pledged for donation to the tsunami relief

effort, the Canadian public can give itself a pat on the back-having shovvf-

cased to the world how compassionate we can be.

What we need to do is ensure that the money gets where it needs to go.

Public trust is at stake here; Canadians have not donated their hard
earned cash to line pockets of those who see these funds as an oppwrtu-

nity to boost personal assets.

History is full of examples of those who abuse their political and mil-

itary power by diverting charitable funds into untraceable bank accounts.

For example, over tihe course of 30 years, former Zairian President,

Mobutu Sese Seko, stole billions of dollars from his government and
western aid. His impoverished country struggled to survive civil war
while he amassed a fortune reported to be worth $5 bilbon.

More recently, the accountability of the UN's Oil for Food program
has come under scrutiny. A U.S. grand jury has gone to trial over allega-

tions administrators were pilfering from the progiam, making us question

how much money actually got to where it was intended.

system to track money essential

The public needs to apply pressure on our government, the UN and
other relief aid agencies to set up a system that will govern the flow of

aid while being accountable in order to avoid situations where our gen-

erosity will be abused.

The system must be crystal clear to the public, with qucuterly reports

documenting what aid money is being spent and where.

Such reports should also reflect what aid is being projected for the fol-

lowing quarter - on which specific projects and in what locations.

Stakeholders of public companies demand no less of their manage-
ment. As stakeholders in this huge charitable trust, the Canadian people

deserve similar accountability.

The government needs to ensure that the public's trust in the outcome
of this venture is not violated. Too much is at stake to lose that tnist.

•
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Opinion

Overbearing Canadian Tire ads

ignite anger, discretion advised

Chase

Kell

Have you ever watched a televi-

sion commercial that made you
want to take off your shoe and
hurl it at the TV

Even if your hatred for com-
mercials is not as violent as mine,

1 have yet to meet someone who
enjoys watching their favorite

shows with frequent interruptions

on how to get ketchup stains out

of your shirt.

However, every once in a blue

moon you may find a commercial

that actually is funny, or one that

is sub-par but advertises a product

that you are actually interested in.

In a perfect world, all commer-
cials would consist of John Candy
pushing mc to buy a 12 pack of

Moosehead.
But the world is far from per-

fect, especially when it comes to

Canadian Tire commercials.

You know what commercials

I'm talking about.

With that arrogant couple that

thinks they're

better than you.

That corny,

bearded hus-

band and his

pompous wife

that own every

handy device

Canadian Tire

has to offer, and
aren't afraid to

flaunt it.

Whether they're selling all sea-

son radials, a pressure washer,

funky windshield wipers or an

emergency battery, this couple

never fails to make me sick.

The typical ad usually consists

of a struggling neighbour having a

tough time with some sort of

menial task, and then in comes the

hero.

"Having trouble washing your

car there, Frank?" says the modern
day Bob Vila who's always so darn

happy.

"Well yeah,

Canadian Tire

guy, this is tak-

ing too long."

Here's where
the day is saved.

"Well you can

borrow my
brand new
Canadian Tire

pressure washer.

It's fantastic. You

can wash your car, do the trim on

your boat, it even has three differ-

ent nozzles for optimum results."

Frank is all over the product

Like it's going extinct, and the

Canadian Tire guy is the man yet

again.

The wife is just as terrible, as

she makes her family look superi-

"In a perfect world,

all commercials would
consist ofJohn Candy
pushing me to buy a

12 pack of

Moosehead."

or because they have a laser

device that niEikcs sure all tlie pic-

tures in the house are straight.

What makes them so dam special?

Every time they appear on tel-

evision, there should be a prelimi-

nary warning that reads "the

actors appearing in this commer-
cial may make you feel worthless

by flaunting their perfect lives,

which are enriched with products

superior to your own. Parental dis-

cretion is advised."

I have never been made to feel

so irrelevant in my life. The worst

part is that the couple doesn't even

exist. They're simply two actors

who do a great job making view-

ers feel jealous, proven by the fact

that I probably own quite a few of

the products they advertise.

Perhaps it's just me being crazy,

but I cannot stand that evil couple.

Public
Opinion

How did the tsunami in South
Asia affect you?

"At my work
we take some
money out of all

of our cheques

and donate it.

Every two
weeks we get

paid and we give

$20."

-\^sh Soman,

1st year marketing

"I didn't really

pay attention. It

didn't really

affect me much,

personally."

"It affected me
more just

because a lot of

people died.

That's how it

affected me the

most."

"Every time I go

to Tim Morton's

I donate my
change because

every little bit

helps."

- Patrick Dungog,

1st year electronics

engineering

- Samson Downey,

2nd year business

management

- Ann Wysochanskyj,

2nd year chef

apprentice

Holidays,

a showcase

for greedy

consumers?
Matt
Burt

Maybe Scrooge was right.

Over the winter break, a lot of

people expressed concern that

Christmas was becoming too

commercial. I couldn't go any-

where without someone telling

me they were worried giant, face-

less corporations were overshad-

owing the true holiday spirit of

giving.

I was quite skeptical of this

theory, and was plagued by ques-

tions.

Have Selfishness and material-

ism replaced values of generosity

and sharing? I pondered this as I

headed to HMV, avoiding some
homeless guy with his hand out. I

had DVDs to buy and I needed
every penny I had.

After buying some movies and

CDs I returned to my thoughts

over a delicious McDonald's
Toasted Deli Sandwich. After the

meal I got out my cell phone and

called a friend to get his input. I

was curious whether he believed

the spirit of giving had been

replaced by this superficial men-

tality.

He wasn't buying it either. We
must have talked for hours. See
— we have a really great deal with

FIDO which offers unlimited call

between subscribers. We ended

up talking about which
PlayStation games we wanted for

Christmas.

My head was spinning from ail

this thinking. I knew I'd done

enough for one day so I took a

cab home. I Eisked the driver how
his holiday was going. He said he

wasn't making enough money to

buy presents for his kids. I felt

bad but I didn't have enough for

a tip because I'd also picked up

an iPod.

I came to the conclusion that

the holidays had not, in

fact, become commercialized.

Satisfied with my research and

pleased with the result, I sat down
to enjoy the soothing calm of my
new deluxe new foot massager

from Dr. SchoU's. I got it for

Christmas, you know...

Love us?

Hate us?

Tell us!

Email us at

etceteraopinion@

hotmail.com

http://etcctcra.huinbcrc.on.ca
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In Focus
Old Man Winter is finally here...

Debunking the

myths about

winterizing cars

IHKONn l.l.(JYD

Adam Wilson, manager of Toronto's Condom Shack, holds Kimono condoms, a big seller in the

winter months. When the temperature drops, sales go up...along with a lot of other things.

Sex tops the to-do list as

Canada's favourite sport
JEROMY LLOYD
STAFF RKPDRIKR

When the temperature goes down,
other things go up - condom sales.

Sex has been giving hockey a

run for its money as our national

pastime, ever since Canada made
headlines in 2002.

The international sex survey

revealed Canadians, on average,

had sex 150 times per year, rough-

ly once €very three days. Released

by Durex Condoms, the survey

rsinked us above the United States

in frequency of sex, and placed us

fourth overall behind France,

Nethprlands and Denmeirk.

Those numbers have dropped in

the years since, possibly due to last

yccir's unseasonably warm vsinters

(see survey below) but condom
sales show that when the cold

weather is here, we get more active

in the bedroom.

Anne Amitay, owner of

Lovecraft, an adult boutique in

Toronto, has noticed a steadily.,

high number of condom sales

since the end of her Christmas

rush. She anticipates it lasting until

Valentine's Day and sees a direct

link between her sales and the

weather

"Just look at today," Amitay
said, pointing out the window. "It's

10 degrees in Jemuary and my
store is empty."

Adam Wilson, manager of the

Condom Shack on Yonge Street in

Toronto, also lamented his ovra lack

of business, given the unseasonably

warm weather the past week.

Wilson said condom sales increase

by 15 per cent when the tempera-

ture dips below freezing - the cold-

er the day, the better his sales.

"With the little cold snap we
had after Christmas, we sold more

than we did during the Christmas

rush," he said.

Wilson said he sells more sex-

themed board games to couples

during the winter too, along with

more massage oils and lubricants.

But his customers are primarily

condom buyers, most of them
young men. In speaking with them,

Wilson has learned that most are

stocking up for two or three

months at a time, an activity he

would expect in the summer
months.

Canadians may be worried how
they'll cope with cold winter nights

without die NHL to occupy them.

But as long as the mercury keeps

going dovm condom sellers and

users will keep scoring.

lESSAMYN NUNEZ
ST.MT KKI'DRIKR

Warming up your car in the winter

is more for the driver's needs than

it is for the vehicle's.

Knowing the myths about win-

ter care could save you time and
money, not to mention the wasted

gas consumed during the five min-

utes of idling every time you start

your car.

And that, says Daniel Jabillo, a

service advisor for Honda, is one
of the season's biggest car mainte-

nance myths.

"Modem cars are controlled by
computers. Whether your car is

cold or hot, the computer will

make it run as efficiently as possi-

ble by recognizing engine block

temperature and exhaust tempera-

ture", Jabillo said.

But George Barnes, production

manager at Touch up in a Hash
body shop, provides a more cau-

tious approach.

"There are two schools of

thought on this", Barnes said. "You

want to avoid any steel on steel

friction so even a minute is enough
to get the fluids going. Five min-

utes isn't necessary".

Winter means buying things

like snow tires to ensure safer driv-

ing. Or does it?

Jabillo doesn't think so. "All sea-

son tires are made to withstand all

seasons, wet, snow and dry weath-

er Winter tii'es are necessary for

longer road trips on the highway,

or up a mountain where the snow
conditions are a bit more treacher-

ous than the city. Winter tires will

not prevent accidents".

Another myth many believe is

that a specific kind of car is safer

than the ne.xt. "A Volvo won't

IK.S.S.A.MYN NUNR/.

make you a better or safer driver",

Jabillo said. "It's the driver".

Buying lower grade gas can
also save students money. If your
car is not a high performance vehi-

cle, regular gas will do.

Supreme gas is not necessarily

environmentally-friendly either.

"Most people think that higher

octane fuel is better for the envi-

ronment but it isn't if your engine

isn't designed to bum it", Jabillo

said.

Barnes agreed. "All you're

doing is making expensive

exliaust".

So surviving the winter in your

car can be less of a hassle than it's

made out to be.

"The most common mistake

people make in the winter is just

not maintaining their car", Jabillo

said. "Regular maintenance is

absolutely crudal year round".

Disagree with

us?

Contact us with your
comments at

etceterainfocus@hotmail.com

Curious about how our country stacks up against the world
when it comes to sex? Over 350,000 people from 41 coun-
tries toolc part in what is being called the world's largest sex
survey.
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In Focus
...how best to while away the time?

Ready,

set

dodge

!

CAMERON AINSWORTH-VINCZE
STAFF UKl'dlOKR

Remember running around your
elementai-y school gym while kids

hurled balls at your head? Well
here's some good news - dodge-
ball is back.

As the NHL lockout persists

and people look for alternative

indoor activities, dodgeball is the

perfect replacement that requires

little money and even less skill. All

you need is a couple of friends and
some balls.

Chris Loat, operations manager
at Toronto Central Sport and Social

Club, helped start a co-ed adult

league in the GTA last fall and reg-

istration has since exploded.

"When the movie Dodgeball: a

tiTje underdog story was released

last summer we decided to make a

league," Loat said.

"We thought we would attract

around six teams but when every-

thing settled we had 25."

And that number continues to

climb as 42 teams, who play once
a week in gyms around the city,

have registered for the 12-week
winter season.

Why is the sport so popular?

"It's good exerdse, fun to play,

requires little experience and
allows people to reconnect with

their youth," Loat said.

Beware of winter weight

C.A.MKRON AINSWCJRTH-VINCZK

Dave Johnstone is the target of Tim Boyce's cruel aim. The popu-
larity of Dodgeball is sweeping the city as the new indoor sport

Patches O'Houlihan, guru of the

sport in the Dodgeball movie,

describes the skills as the 5 D's of

dodgeball: dodge, duck, dip, dive

and dodge. "If you learn the 5 D's,

no amount of balls on Earth can
hit ya."

The only other hurdle to over-

come is the rules. Two teams of six

"I'm really just in it

to meet some girls."

-Tim Boya; dodgeball enthusiast

players start the game, each team
standing at their respective back
wall with two balls per team. The
timekeeper starts the match by

shouting, "Ready, Set, Dodgeball."

Once the game is underway, a

player must stay on their side and
can possess only one ball at a time.

The first team to knock out all the

opposing players wins.

Sounds simple? Think again

says Catherine Porter, team mem-
ber of Sweaty Chocolate Balls.

"The game seems silly at first but

people soon get serious and it feels

like the Lord of the Flies. One girl

was even hissing at me."

Graeme Burt, fellow teammate
of Catherine's, said "bring your

sweatbands, this a serious sport

and great fun."

Not all players are quite as seri-

ous as 'hissing girl' however
Tim Boyce, who registered to

play in the winter on The Dogs
Balls, says: "I'm really just in it to

meet some girls."

Let's hope he keeps his eye on

the balls or he just might lose his.

FAZEENA SAMAD
Sl.NFF KKl'OKTKk

Winter is a slippery slope for those

hoping to stay fit. As days shorten

and the temperature plunges, you
may be tempted to scale back your
exercise and pump up your eating.

Kns Robillard, a fitness trainer

with MYFIT in Ottawa, says 70 to

80 per cent of people put on
weight m the winter

"It has a lot to do with the cli-

mate. Many people get depressed.

Their mood changes with the lack

of sun and they fall back in their

exercise routine," he said.

New research has shown
weight gain may be link to the lack

of sunlight in the winter

"The less sun we are exposed

to, the more our bodies lose sero-

tonin, a chemical that helps us feel

good," Robillard explained. 'A lack

of serotonin causes people to crave

sweet foods."

According to Canada Health

Network (CHN), the hormone
serotonin, produced in the brain,

improves moods. Eating sweet or

starchy foods increases serotonin

levels, making us feel calmer and
decreasing depression.

While these sweet comfort

foods may help make you feel bet-

ter, they do little to reduce your

waistline.

Robillard recommends you con-

sume 6-7 small meals a day, to feel

full and prevent cravings.

"You have to think of your body
as a furnace, and food is the fuel

you burn. So to maintain a healthy

weight, you would need to bum
more fuel than you put in, or you
could end up with a tank full of

oil." He added, "You should con-

sume fewer calories than you v^dil

bum in a day."

Robillard suggests that you try

to exercise at least once a day for

one hour
'Exercise is an important com-

petent for keeping the weight off

Exercise also allows the release of

endorphins to give you a natural

boost and help your over all

moods. It will also help burn
excess calories," he explained.

Climate may be a major factor

for weight gain, but for students it

is not the only one.

"When students begin living in

residence, their diets change.

Ihere may not be many healthy

choices available to them and the

cost of healthy eating may be an
issue. Ihcn there is stress from
school," Robillard noted.

He advises you tailor your exer-

cise routine to your needs, pointing

out that exercising in the morning
before breakfast will optimize your
ability to bum fat and calories,

while exercising in the afternoon

will help you to build muscle mass.

Thinking about university

after Hunnber?

University Fair
Reps from Austrauan,
American and Canadian

SCHOOLS

Wed Jan 26- 11 a.m.- i p.m.

Student Centre- North Campus
Thurs Jan 27-n a.m.- i p.m.

Small Cafeteria, B Bld
Lakeshore Campus

Beating the winter blahs in Humber's residence
PIERRE LACHAINE
STAFF HKI'ORIKR

As the winter wind sweeps across

Humber's north campus, Kimberly
Simpson knows that cabin fever is

right around the corner

"Sometimes you go crazy," says

the 19-year-old accounting stu-

dent, living in residence for her

second year "You're just sitting

around and there's nothing to do."

The winter months can be

more difficult for some than for

others, says Liz Sokol, a Humber
counsellor As many as 25 per cent

of people are affected to some
degree by seasonal mood disor-

ders and she says, women are

especially prone.

"We certainly see a lot of that

by the end of October," she said.

According to the Canadian
Mental Health Association, season-

al disorders tend to show up most
often in people over the age of 20.

The shortened days of winter

can lead to anything from mild

depression to full blown Seasonal

Affective Disorder (SAD).

Students who are affected may
sleep more than usual, be moodier
and socially withdrawn.

"Our RAs are given an inten-

sive session on mild depression,

SAD and suicide," Sokol says.

Although residence staff are

trained to spot seasonal disorders,

students should also prepare them-
selves for the winter ahead.

Exercise is one way to relieve

stress and increase your energy

levels Students should also be
aware of their light levels. And
according to Sokol, students

should try to get up earlier

"Sleeping half the day away is

not a good idea because then the

student is only awake when it's

dark outside," she says

Journalism student Justin

Midgley, 21, isn't looking forward

to his 3rd winter in residence.

"You can only sit in front of a

screen for so long before you start

to go crazy." He says the small,

dusty rooms can feel claustropho-

bic in wintertime. In these cases,

he opens a window or door or

paces the heills, saying residence

activities don't interest him much.

Simpson says there's "a lot

going on in residence if you want

to get involved."

If things get really bad for stu-

dents, Sokol suggests students see

their RA, a counsellor or a doctor

PlF.RRKl..\t:n.\INK

Number resident, Nicole Krolouski, watches students trudge back
to Res after class. Winter indoors can lead to bouts of depression

wf' •*-

Check out next week's focus on "public spaces"
http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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"I turned to see Patrick eng
continuedfrom pg. 1 j* • -

'What a strong tidal cheinge,' I

remember thinking, as 1 watched
beach chairs and umbrellas

pushed inwards by the water.

Then came the large boats normal-

ly anchored slightly ofT-shore.

'Surely they're not supposed to

be moving towards me like that. .

.'

Within seconds salt water covered

our feet. We had to run, but
where? No one knew what was
happening.

We retreated toward the restau-

rant, thinking it best to stay up on
solid ground.

When an old man could not

regain his footing, 1 went out to

help him up. He was in shock.

I coaxed him up only to turn

and see Patrick engulfed in the tor-

rent of water that had risen from
the beach and blasted through the

glass behind him. Suddenly, we
all were pushed through a drive-

way that separated the street

ahead from the restaurant. On
either side were 15 meter-high

cement buildings. The ocean had
found a channel emd it rapidly

churned its way through, carrying

tables, chairs, buffet and beach
paraphernalia with it. The water
was deep and strong. 1 was
pushed under and lost my grip on
the little old man.

God only knows what hap-

pened to him.

When my head came up, 1 saw
only the cement structures of the

stores, restaurants £ind heirs on the

other side of the street. 1 pre-

pared to crash into what may have
been a metal grate. Patrick kept

his feet in front of him as he rode
the river of debris. We lost sight

of each other momentarily, but 1

swam left and saw him sitting atop

a bar counter

Quickly, I climbed up beside

Rescuers help a pregnant woman out of the rubble in Koh Phi-Phi, a costal island about an hour and a half boat ride fronn Phuket.

him, wanting out of the terrifying

current.

From across what should have
been the floor of the bar, weis a

middle-aged French mem perched

on a counter He was just like us -

scared and confused.

Patrick wrapped a bar towel

around a wide laceration on the

inside of his forearm. His feet were
also badly cut.

A sense of calm emerged as the

water stopped rushing. People

came wading through the bar,

dazed with the shock and horror

of missing those who'd been along-

side them only moments before.

A middle-aged Australian man
wandered by, blood streaming

Irom his head. He wouldn't stay

with us because he didn't know
where his girlfriend was. Others

left to search for higher ground but

quickly retumed as gas tanks and
lives wires blocked the roads.

Not a religious person, I found
myself praying to God, Allah,

Buddha and the collective spirit of

humanity to get us out alive.

I thought of my family: it was
Christmas, about 10:30 p.m., they

would be sitting aroimd playing a

board game. How I wsmted to be

there.

The cuts on Patrick's foot were
troublesome. They were white

**I called out to a

stranger and asked

what we should do.

'Get out of here!' he

cried."

instead of red. As I grabbed a

scarf hanging ftxjm the rafter to

wrap around his wounds, the ceil-

ing-high metal refrigerators came
crashing down. The place was
falling apart around us. We were
no longer safe.

The French man had cracked a

beer emd was sitting cross-legged

on the bar. We watched dogs
swimming by and cars float along-

side them.

We watched the Australian

man walk toward us hand-in-hand

with his 'girlfriend,' a middle-aged,

handicapped man. They leaned

against the building across the

street, vulnerable, but too scared

and tired to move any ftirther.

The calm was soon broken by
another wave of dark, dirty ocean

rushing towards us.

Torn hydro posts left live electrical wires dangling in the streets. Rubble blocks pathway to the local marketplace

http://ctcctera.humbcre.()n.ca
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ulfed in a torrent of water."
"Fuck, what do we do Patrick?

Where do we go?" It became
apparent our bar perch wasn't

going to cut it. We moved toward

the edge of the bar and grabbed

the flimsy metal beams hanging

inches from our heads and
escaped through an opening in

the collapsed roof.

Sceinning the horizon we saw
entire families sitting atop their

beach resorts. Although we were
out of the ocean's

grasp, 1 wasn't

sure we were safe.

The electrical

wires dangling at

eye-level alarmed

me. 1 could only

imagine that the

next wave would

be bigger.

We decided to

move to the

neighbouring
roof; it was bigger and out of reach

of the wires. 1 heard a crash and
turned to see Patrick hanging on

for his life; he had fallen through

the plastic shingles and clung to a

ru.sted metal bar. "Come on
Patrick, pull yourself up. Put your
bum here and spread your
weight." He was sitting beside me
on the scorching roof-top in

moments. We were together and
far away from the water. It felt

good.

The edge of our roof met the

balcony of a neighbouring house.

It offered shelter from the searing

heat and what's more, the Thai

people were waving to us. Three
men came to the edge of the bal-

cony and helped us climb over the

railing. Three Thai women sat,

blank-faced and solemn, on the

loft at the far end of the balcony.

Inside the loft was the mangled
and bloody body of an elderly,

semi-conscious, white man. He
had a big swollen bump below his

ear and bruises Irom head to toe. I

could not face the scene and
stayed perched on the beilcony try-

ing to settle my terrifying thoughts.

After what seemed like hours,

enough time to re-evaluate one's

entire life and to replay the previ-

"Knee-deep in float-

ing debris, I fell, only

to hear 'more water,

more water coming'."

ous events a thousand times over,

a new character emerged on the

balcony, sporting a name tag. I

instantly thought him a rescue

worker Turned out he was irom a

nearby hotel and had come to help

the injured man.

He found a metal ladder and a

beach mat that had washed up
from shore. We placed the injured

man on the homemade stretcher.

Descending the stairs into the

waters I had,

V only moments
ago, worked so

hard to escape

was terrifying.

The stretcher

was heavy and
my arms felt

weak but I

knew I had to

__ be strong.

Patrick limped

behind. Knee-

deep in water and floating debris I

lost my footing and fell. When I

regained my balance all I could

hear was "^ore water, more water

coming."

1 left the injured man in the

arms of the Thais and ran hack to

the safety of the balcony; Patrick

followed.

From the beilcony we heard

some English. 1 called out to the

stranger and asked what we
should do?

"Get out of here!" he cried.

We both made our way back

down the stairs. Going back to

ground level, 1

was terrified. .

When we
reached the

street 1 told Pat 1

would go back

to our hotel and

see if the safe,

which contained

our passports,

still existed.

From a few

meters dowTi, an Australiem voice

boomed: "There is nothing worth

risking your life, get out of here!"

At that I headed for safety.

Patrick tried his best to stay close

but with his injuries could not keep

Mayhem on the island. In Thailand alone, more than 8700 are dead or missing in the disaster.

"Wet, bloodied and

bandaged, w^e ran

through the streets."

Collapsed roads make relief efforts to remote areas difficult

up. Thai people guided us in and

around the various buildings that

led to dry ground. I kept yelling to

Pat, somewhat hysterically. I want-

ed to get the hell away from the

beach and the devastation. After a

short-time, my feet touched warm,

dry cement! It

was glorious. 1

nm back to

Patrick and

pushed him
along the streets

of Patong Beach.

Remeirkably, peo-

ple were sipping

coffee in outdoor

cafes, unaware of

the trauma 200
meters ahead. It was surreed.

Wet, bloodied and bandaged,

we ran through the streets. People

stared in disbelief We reached the

safefy of a hotel. There, at its gates,

was the French man. We
embraced and I let out a stream of

uncontrollable tears. In a mix of

French and English we described

the events and I warned of anoth-

er wave. "It was horrible" played

out of me like a broken record.

Others, inside the hotel lobby,

sought refijge. Three Scots were

paying for a room on the highest

floor possible. An Irish girl wdked
around, a terrified look in her

eyes: she had lost her mother and

sister. Suddenly, I realized how
lucky 1 was to be alive emd with

Pa.trick. 1 imagined the horror of

having been with my whole family

moments before the waves struck.

1 felt sick to my stomach.

At the emergency entrance of

the Bangkok Phuket Hospital,

Patrick received 19 stitches.

A British family came into our

ward to watch the news. They had

been walking along the street

when the wave hit The aunt had

been badly cut and was awaiting

the doctor. The dad, the uncle and
ope of the girls had escaped, unin-

jured, and the mother and other

daughter had minor wounds.
They sought refuge in a football

stadium but it soon Filled up with

water. They found themselves

clinging to a ceiling beam, gasping

for air. When the water retreated

after the first wave, they made
their way up the stadium steps.

The femiily tied their t-shirts

around their bleeding aunt. Her
husband said he thought she was
going to bleed to deatli; he had
never seen so much blood.

As the afternoon crept by, the

death toll continued to rise and we
became aware of the expansive

nature of the disaster.

In less than 30 hours the

world had changed for Patrick

emd me. We cried and watched
the nightmare unfold around us.

Patrick and I hung onto each
other in disbelief, terror, relief

and exhaustion.

All pictures courtesy of

www.helgeroe.com

A man surveys the damage outside the Sea Frog Scuba shop.

http;//ctcetera.humberc.on.ca
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Life
Teens say

marijuana

less harmful

than tobacco

NEHA SHARDA
UKE RKPORTfcR

ALLISON MOORHOUSE
Lll-'K KlJlTDK

Canadian teenagers say they
think marijuana is less harmful

than cigarettes, according to a
new federal report. Forty-seven

percent of 18 and 19-year-old

Canadians have used marijuana

and believe cigarettes to be
more harmfiil.

"Marijuana is better because

even if you're a really heavy
user, you're probably not going

to smoke marijuana as much as

cigarettes," Jason Parry said, a
20-year-old media studies stu-

dent at Guelph-Humber and an
occasional pot smoker.

"Both have negative health

effects but the fact that ciga-

rettes are more addictive make
them more lethal."

Josh Davis, a 19-year-old

business-marketing student and
frequent user, agreed.

"There's more tar in mari-

juana but over all it's better

because it's natural, there's no
chemicals in it, and there's a

beneficial result that comes
from it," he said.

According to the report, a

single marijuana cigarette con-

tains the same cancer-causing

tar as four filtered tobacco ciga-

rettes..

"Marijuana users

puff much harder and

smoke most of the

cigarettes." -Robtrta

Ferrence, Ontario Tobauo Unit

Roberta Ferrence, of the
Ontario Tobacco Research Unit,

disagreed said marijuana is

more harmful.

"Marijuana users puff mudi
harder and smoke most of the

cigarettes," she said. "Although

tobacco has specific cancer
causing agents, much of the

harm of smoking is from the

burning process.

According to The Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health

web site, the short-term effects

caused by marijuana use
include problems with memory
and learning, distorted percep-

tion of (sights, sounds, time,

touch), trouble with thinking

and problem solving, loss of

motor coordination and
increased heart rate.

The website also states that

long term use of marijuana can

cause cancer, lung infections,

and pneumonia.

Bridging the road to success
Humber student places third in Hudson River bridge design contest

REBECCA WELLUM
I.IIK RKI>()R1KK

When New York Magazine
announced a bridge design compe-
tition last fall, third year Humber
student Abid Gheyyoor immedi-
ately stepped up to the challenge,

creating a masterpiece in only five

days.

The objective was to design a
new bridge to span the Hudson
River in New York Using skills

acquired through Humber's
Architectural Technology progrsim

and his vast amount of natural cre-

ativity, he designed a bridge that

incorporated a high-rise building

in the middle.

"I wanted to create something

that will .give New York a world
class image," he said.

The winners were announced
Jan. 2, in New York Magazine.

Gheyyoor, 39, and his design were
awarded third place. Although
there was no prize money awaided
for the winners, he said this is an
excellent opportunity to break into

the North American architecture

scene.

"1 am pleased with the outcome
and hope it will bring me recogni-

tion within the field of architec-

ture."

Uniquely formed, the bridge

was "designed to sit on the river

like the sail of a boat." Gheyyoor
used a cantilever suspended
bridge design overlooking the dty.

The design included high-end con-

dominiums, offices and hotels on
the upper floors. The middle and

lower floors include restaurants, a

recreation center, shopping centers

and even a casino.

Gheyyoor carefully incorporat-

ed all aspects of modern life in liis

design accommodating for subway
tracks to connect beneath the

bridge.

Richard Meier, a world-

renowned architect known for

designing Los Angeles' Getty

Center, was selected to judge the

competition. In his judging com-
ments, he wrote: "The idea of a

high-rise condominium tower as

the support for a bridge was seen

in a few entries, but this can-

tilevered suspended bridge has

good sculptural qualities. Whether
tenants would want to live v^dth

traffic all around remains to be

seen, but the views would certain-

ly have real estate brokers vying

for sales."

Gheyyoor previously worked as

an architect for six years in

Pakistan. However, after immigrat-

ing to Canada he found that his

degree was not transferable. Uf)on
his graduation here in Canada he

hopes to be an architect in a good
firm where he can devote his time

to designing commercial buildings.

He is currently looking into

entering another similar competi-

tion. "1 vrill be in touch with the

results but for now the design is a

secret"

To read more on Gheyyoor and
the other entries in the contest

click onto newyorkmetro.ca REBKCCA WF.LLUM

Gheyyoor said his idea for the bridge design "just canne to me."

Designer Depot customers 'practically stealing'
DIANA KOWAL
I.IKK REPtJRTKR

The brightly-lit building reveals

row upon row of clothing in a
space the size of an airline hangar.

This is Designer Depot in

Vaughan Mills mall.

The 38,000 square-foot store

boasts signs everywhere that

announce top of the line designer

labels for 50 to 70 per cent off,

appealing to students on a budget
who haven't lost their sense of

style.

Like the motto says, customers

may feel like they are "practically

stealing" the low priced products.

Humber grad Alisha Bard, cor-

porate communications coordina-

tor for Hudson's Bay Company,
explains the appeal.

"We carry distinctive labels,

things you normally wouldn't even

find outside of New York City. So,

our designer labels are top crust,

so to speak."

This means you're not going to

find run-of-the-mill, motherly-type

discards at this discount store.

According to Bard, because

Designer DepMjt is a subsidiary of

Hudson's Bay Company, it can

—\
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Student running for Miss Canada Royalty pageant Alumni watch

IAN HONEY
I.IKK KKl'CJKTKR

Jessica Miller loves being in the

spotlight and her title as Miss

Greater Toronto Area Royalty

allows her to bask in the attention.

"(The title) has already given

me the chance to start doing

events around tlie GTA and I have
many more planned," she ssiid.

Miller has subsequently

marked her calendar for the

upcoming Miss Canada Royalty

pageant on April 9th.

At 19, the second-year Humber
college journalism student is rela-

tively new to the world of pag-

eants.

Miller first became interested in

the scene last year, when she saw
an advertisement in the Brsimpton

Guardian.

She entered the Miss Brampton
International Pageant 2005 and
finished fourth runner-up.

It wasn't the first time she has

thought about becoming a beauty

queen.

"As a little kid I had a dream
like every other girl to be on stage

and wear a crown."

IAN HONKY

Jessica Miller is competing in the Miss Canada Royalty pageant
partly because she wants to promote the Tumour Foundation of

Canada where her father is a member and brain tumour survivor.

She said she learned a lot from

that first pageant, including valu-

able presentation skills and com-
munication skills.

"(The pageant) made me more
confident. The judges had such

nice things to say about me."

Her motivation has also been

sparked by her academics and vol-

unteer duties.

She made the Dean's List in the

Media Foundation program in her

first year at Humber and is a work
study student with the college's

professional development pro-

gram.

One particular person she is

hoping to help out is her father,

Paul Miller

He had a brain tumour
removed six years ago, an opera-

tion that left him unable to work.

He has been an active member of

the Brain Tumour Foundation of

Canada since his operation.

His daughter said the opportu-

nity to bring attention to the foun-

dation inspired her to compete in

pageant.

"I like that I would be able to

promote it," she said.

Miller feels she is making a dif-

ference in her community.

"I feel that I am a good role

model because I am a respectful,

responsible and honest person."

Teresa Bragado Sousa, presi-

dent of Brampton International

Pageants, said Miller makes an out-

standing contestant.

"She is an organized and gen-

uinely "down-to-earth" individual.

She is very approachable with

excellent people skills."

The Miss Canada Royalty pag-

eant will be held at the John Elliot

Theatre in Georgetowm on April 9.

For info, call (905) 877-3700.

"Friends with benefits" a common practice among young adults

EMINA GAMULIN
I.IKK. HKPDUTKU

Rena Sammut and Jocelyn

O'Keefe, two hospitality manage-
ment students at North campus,
know full well what the term

"friends with benefits" implies.

"It's a friend you can chill with

and have fun with, and have extra

fun with," Sammut said.

O'Keefe interpreted the term

more loosely.

"A relationship that isn't

defined, but you don't want to get

together as a couple," she said.

Under the parameters of their

respective definitions, both have
found themselves with casual bed

buddies in the past.

Sammut was involved with a

friend for two months and enjoyed

it because "he wouldn't freak out if

I was flirting with other guys."

She admitted that she devel-

oped feelings for him but he

Warding off winter season's

dry and flaky skin woes
CHRISTINA VELOCCI
UKK REPORTER

Winter is great for skiing and

skating but the cold weather can

suck moisture from our skin leav-

ing it dry, dull and itchy.

"Toronto summers are humid
and there is moisture on your

skin but in the wrinter time the air

is much more dry," said Jennifer

Lund, a certified Esthetician at

Aveda Lifestyle Store and Spa.

"The first thing you notice wath

dehydrated skin is the way it

feels."

Krj'sta Myan, an early child-

hood education student, said she

notices changes in her skin in

winter.

"1 have to make sure to put

cream on my face everyday,"

she said. "I always keep some-
thing on my face to keep it cov-

ered (outside)."

Lund suggests keeping the

heat in youi" home at a reason-

able level and purchasing a

humidifier to add moisture to

the air She also said drinking

water regularly is very impor-

tant, especially if you're a coffee

drinker.

"For every caffeinated bever-

age you drink, you should drink

two glasses of vrater so that you
don't become dehydrated."

Julie Lobianco is a certified

Esthetidan and Aroma therapist

She said skin moisturizer is

important but warns some prod-

ucts are better than others.

Continued on page 16

moved away before it ever
became an issue.

"I have a boyfriend but, if 1

were single, I'd do it ageiin,"

Ssunmut SEiid.

O'Keefe's friend, on the other

hand, was also her boss. It started

with some flirting at work and
ended when some co-workers fig-

ured them out. She added that he
was "creepy and psycho" by the

end.

"He would show up at work
when he wasn't scheduled. He
started saying he loved me when I

knew he just wanted me in bed,"

she said.

"Even a year later, I'd run into

him and he'd be like 'oh, come to

my place'."

O'Keefe is looking for some-

thing more substantial these days

and said she wouldn't bother try-

ing it again.

But, despite the creepy-psycho

factor, she said it was a good
leEirning experience.

"I tried it out, I didn't like it.

Maybe it was the person."

Marianne Keystone, an indi-

vidual and couples sex therapist

in Toronto, said people should be

aware of the consequences of

"friends wnth benefits."

"I don't think you can label it

and say a non-committed relation-

ship is a bad thing," she said. "My
concern is that both people know
what they are getting themselves

into."

She said college kids are still

figuring out their sexual identity,

and they may be more comfort-

able doing this with a friend rather

than a random or real love inter-

est.

Joan Marsman, a registered

Toronto sex therapist, said people

need to be sure they can handle

mixing friendship with sex before

jumping into bed.

"A drawback is that it makes
sex a recreational activity," she

said.

While a lot of people don't

have a problem with casual sex,

Marsman said some of her clients

regret not taking sex seriously.

"1 think there is still the poten-

tial to get hurt."

Theatre Arts graduate

now runs a multi-

million dollar venue

ALUSON MOORHOUSE
LIFE EDITOR

Jamie Grant had no problem

finding work after he graduated

the Theatre Arts program at

Humber
"I started working five sec-

onds after I graduated and I've

never been without work," he
said.

Grant, who
graduated in

1982, said the

program was
great training

for the real

world.

"It was all-

consuming,"
he said. "It

was incredi-

ble grounding

for die business because I got

to work with some incredible

people."

Grant is now the general

manager of Centre in the Square,

a theatre in Kitchener, Ont
"I'm responsible for manag-

ing a full-time stafF of about

25, a part-time staff of over

200 and an $8-million budget.

And I do the programming
here," he said.

The people he met at

Humber impacted his life in a
special way.

"One of the great things

about my time at Humber was
the friends I made both in the

faculty and the student body.

They're friends that I still have

today," he said.

"At a theatre down the road

this week, two of the guys that

I graduated theatre school with

are doing a play there. We've
maintained a fiiendship."

COURTESY

Jamie Grant
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Life
Women's Health Forum ^

and Expo a real eye-opener

for women of all ages

Beauty without the bucks

CHARLENE McCALLUM
l.ll-h KU'liinKR

Camille Jones realizes her rela-

tionship with her boyfriend is

actually better than most.

"I don't have those problems

of another woman or a lying

boyfriend. I'm the one that causes

the stress. He's really good to me;

(he's) patient and honest. I'm

lucky."

Jones, 23, didn't expect to find

clarity in her own relationship by
listening to Ellie Tesher, Toronto

Star's internationally syndicated

advice columnist.

Tesher was one of the many

Flaky skin woes
Continuedfrom page 15

"Make sure the products that

you put on your face and body
don't have any alcohol in them
because alcohol is a "no-no" for

dehydrated skin," he said.

"Water based products are defi-

nitely the way to go."

speakers at the two-day Women's
Health Matters Forum and Expo
last weekend at the Metro
Toronto Convention Center.

"The all time greatest relation-

ship is a growing, fle.vible, adap-

tive connection between two peo-

ple in the image that those people

choose," Tesher said at the semi-

nar
She said the heart of a great

relationship is self-esteem.

"In a global study last fall of a

sample group of 3000 women,
only two per cent described them-
selves as beautiful. Only one out

of 50 thought they were sexy."

Hundreds of women, from
teens to seniors, attended to find

information ranging from rela-

tionships to breast cancer, better

bras to contraception methods.

"This is a unique event that is

purely dedicated to the advance-

ment of women's health," said

Cheryl Heyd, coordinator of the

forum.

The event had 40 forums and
150 exhibits demonstrating
health-related services, organiza-

tions, products and valuable infor-

mation.

KATIE LAMB
LIKfc RU'ORTKR

When it comes to cosmetics,

women don't have to spend a

fortime to look like a million

bucks.

Antonietta Perretta, a cosmet-

ic science teacher at Humber
College, said most cosmetics are

similar no matter what the price.

"It is the packaging that's dif-

ferent," she said. "You don't have
to spend a lot of money to have
great cosmetics."

In one of her courses Perretta

asks students to compare the

ingredients of similar products -

one a high-end brand and the

other a cheaper-priced item.

Students often find they are the

exact same product.

"It's all in how they market
themselves," Perretta said.

However Bishaek Makowski,
a make-up artist at Michael's

Health and Beauty Spa in

Mississauga, disagreed.

He said more expensive
brands have top quality ingredi-

ents which offer better coverage

and, nicer feel on the skin.

For the average student budg-
et, Makowski said the cheaper

K.^TIE LAMB

Don't spend your whole paycheque just yet! According to some
experts, many cosmetics are alike, even if their prices are not. '

'

brands of make-up still give a

pretty good effect.

"Young people often have
beautiful skin, ftdl lips and very

few lines, therefore they do not

need too much make-up," he
said.

Marketing student Christina

Spizzirri, 19, said she buys
cheaper brands for afTordability.

"I see the difference (between

cheap and expensive cosmetics),

but I buy the cheaper ones
because I'm a student," she said.

According to Perretta the dif-

ference in products lies in the

colour intensity. Professional

products often deliver more
intense, dramatic colours

designed for make-up artists.

"All brands at the drugstore

are more translucent, consumer
friendly products. They are made
for people who don't want to

make mistakes."

Perretta found it common for

consumers to remain loyal to

brands they know and trust.

Are you ready for this semester?
Here is a schedule of Learning Skills Workshops offered by the Counselling Services.

All workshops are free and presented by qualified Counsellors.

Sign up early to ensure your place in one or more of the workshops

NORTH CAMPUS LAKESHORE CAMPUS
JANUARY 1
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Arts
Coming straight outta the West Bronx
As hip-hop turns 30, rap

dominates the music charts -

propelUng the culture from

the ghetto to the classroom

JAQUELINE AFONSO
AKTS KKI'OKTKH

Thirty years after hip-hop took

root in New York's inner cities, the

culture continues to flourish.

While certain elements of hip-

hop have faded from popular cul-

ture, Rodrigo Bascurian, founder

and publisher of Toronto's Pound
Magazine, said the focus today is

on rap, not on b-boying, deejaying

or graff(itti) art.

"Rap has thrust the whole cul-

ture into the mega stratosphere

that it's 111 right now. It wasn't

done by any of the other ele-

ments, so they've all been left

behind."

DJ's are instrumental to hip-

hop, because they not only control

what songs to play, but also help

to stir up the crowd.

Back in the day, pioneers DJ's

Kool Here and Afrika

Bambaataa were the first

to mix back and
forth between
songs. inviting

the audi-

ence to

yell
shout-
outs to

their

crew - a practice that continues in

clubs today.

"It has something for every-

one...whatever your artistic incli-

nation might be or if you're just in

it for something that is fun,"

Bascunan said.

As hip-hop's other elements

fight for the spotlight, rap's popu-

larity has moved the culture out of

the slums £md into the classroom.

Last fall. New York University

became one of the first to offer

courses on liip-hop culture, taught

by hip-hop icons like De La Soul,

who became honourary professors

for a semester

For Bascurian, this will ensure

that hip-hop culture is protected

and respected as an art form. He
refers to hiphop's thriving popu-

larity as "something that speaks to

the youth."

"It's a culture that has so many
different facets to it and

that's always going to

attract more people,"

he said, adding "It has

the power to (reach)

every community ...

woridwide."

The culture is

alive at Humber's
North Campus
where the HSF

held Urbem
Indie

LISTED
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While DJs don't get as much love as emcees, "Johnny A" finds the groove on a pair of CD
turntables during Urban Indie Night @ CAPS last Tuesday.

Night @ CAPS last Tuesday night.

Performers included DJ
"Johnny A", reggae artist

Shadrock, hip-hop emcees
Monday Knight, and the Young
Blang Entrepreneurs

Twenty-year-old Lakeshore stu-

dent "Johnny K' Fluyt, a Humbcr

college student from the

Lakeshore Campus, defines hip-

hop as "doing your (own) thing

and hearing what rappers try to

say to people."

As a deejay, "Johnny A's" inter-

ests mainly lie with the turntables

and he enjoys e.xperimenting with

different beats. It also has an

added bonus of "(Keeping) you
out of trouble," he said.

Emcee Monday Knight said she

was born with her skills and that

rhyming comes naturally. "Hip-

hop is a culture, a feeling," she

said. "It's a lifestyle."

From Ringtones to Blingtones
MARY BONNICI
.\R1.S RH'ORTKR

They're shrill, 30-second long

beeps that mimic commercial

songs and grab music fans by

the ears and pockets.

Ringtones, selling for roughly

$2 each, have invaded world-

wide mobile phone markets.

Last year alone they generated

$3.5 billion (U.S.).

Bell Mobility, Rogers AT&T
Wireless and TELUS Mobility,

Canada's top three wireless car-

riers, recognize the demand of

over 15 million subscribers and
offer them thousands of choices

to satisfy their ringing pleasure.

"It's all about personaliza-

tion," said Brian Flannagan, a

parts development technician at

TELUS Mobility. Flannagan
recently launched and ran their

ringtone service. "People want to

express their personality through

their phone. It's like fashion," he

said.

The trend is ironic. The digi-

tal music industry continues to

suffer losses from consumers

reluctant to download their

favorite four-minute songs, for

99 cents, but who are eager to

pay double for a low-quality

ringtone of their favourite song.

Canadians downloaded an

estimated 3 million ringtones or

screen savers in the last 12

months.

"Give the people what they

want and they'll buy it,"

Flannagan said.

With so much attention

focused on customizing cell

phones, the mobile-music mar-

ket is developing newer and
more sophisticated ringtones.

"People "want to

express their

personality through

their phone."

Brian Flannagan, TELUS

The next trend comes from

the U.S. where hip-hop produc-

ers such as Q-Tip, Rockwilder,

Denuan Porter, Hi-Tek and oth-

ers will create original 30-sec-

ond "songs" called BlingTones,

to be used strictly for cell

phones.

"We've taken it to the next

level by providing unique hip-

hop music made by top produc-

ers only for your cell phone,"

said Julien Mitelberg, CEO of

BlingTones. "Nobody else is

doing this."

Anthony Ayala, 18, a multi-

media production student at

Humber College's North

Campus said, "I don't even care

about those producers. I'm not

going to pay for that when I can

get an actual full song."

Ayala, an avid ringtone

downloader, explains that most

cell phone carriers will release a

wireless technology allowing

users to download songs from

their computers to their cell

phones. Instead of the common
type of ringtone available, com-

panies will develop "master-

tones" - an MP3-like clip that

plays the actual song on your

phone.

In February, Bell Canada
plans to unveil a sifnilar product

called "Make your own Tunes,"

which will allow cell phone users i

to create ringtones at virtually

the same price ($2).

Nessa Prendergast, a

spokesperson for Bell Canada,

said the product would be easy

to use.

"It's like uploading a file; you
just add the file and get a text

message to your cell phone, and
then you have a ringtone."

http://ctcetenLhumbcicon.ca
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SCOTT JORDAN

Canadian author Douglas Coupland serves up another dose of

popular culture in his newest novel Eleanor Rigby.

Father of Gen X gives birth

to a new narrative style

SCOTT JORDAN
ARTS REPORTKR

At 43, renowned Canadiein author

Douglas Coupland, like the main
diaracter in his new novel Eleanor

Rigby, continues to struggle with

the loneliness he felt during his

twenties.

"Loneliness is universal but it

dianges flavour throughout life,"

he said. "Ages 20 to 30 are the

worst so it's a bumpy ride,"

Coupland said in an interview last

week.

Eleanor Rigby is Coupland's

tenth fictional publication, but fiis

creativity does not end there. He
has also written a number of non-

fiction books and works as a visual

artist.

Coupland's stories are always

tangled up in pop culture. He bor-

rowed the title of his latest from the

name of a popular Beatles' song.

Like the song, the novel examines

the isolation of modem sodetv.

In 1991, the title of his" first

book, Generation X, pried its way
into the cultural consciousness as a

term used to desaibe a generation

of youth, wandermg around life

without purpose or direction.

Written in his late twenties, the

book was heavily influenced by

Coupland's own experiences as a

twent}' something.

"I'm always suspicious of any-

body who tries to set a book that

doesn't mirror their own daily life,"

he said. 'As if their own life isn't

good enough."

On Jan. 12, Coupland read from

Eleanor Rigby and his upcoming

novel jPod at the Isabel Badar

Theatre in downtown Ibronto.

He read a section from the book

entitled "6 love letters to Ronald

McDonald" and had the whole

room laughing.

Coupland said his newest novel

is the beginning of the end.

"In my mind it marks the end of

narrating in a certain marmer — a

late 20th-century almost British

way of narrating," he said.

He recently finished a non-fic-

tion book, Terry Fox, set for release

Apr. 12, exactly 20 years to the

day Fox began his Marathon of

Hope.

Coupland described the book as

one most interesting things he's

done. He ssiid digging through the

Fox arcfiives was very emotional;

the room he used for research was
possessed with such a spirit —
because of all the cards and per-

sonal belongings — that the rest of

world seemed to disappear

Coupland got involved with the

book after being asked to photo-

graph one of the shoes Fox wore on

the Marathon of Hope. While Fox

has had an influence on Coupland,

so have visual artists like Andy
Warhol and Jenny Holzer and writ-

ers Kurt Vonnegut and F Scott

Fitzgerald.

His advice to aspiring writers

looking to get their work published:

"Write only the book that you des-

perately want to read but can't find

in libranes or stores."

Two Humber grads hammer out

a music career with Leviride
ERIN TAYLOR
.VRIS UhWiUIKR

Leviride is a rock band that plays

loud and from the heart.

In 2000, two Humber giads,

Andrew McMullen and Paul Lahey
used their diplomas in music and
journalism to gain an advantage in

the music industry'.

"You're given a hammer at

Humber, and we chose to use that

to build our music careers,"

McMullen said.

Part pop, part punk; part rock

'n' roll, Leviride is Lahey
(voice/guitar), McMullen (diTims),

Calvin Lee (guitar), Robert

McKitrick (bass).

Their CD Nothing's Getting

Better has received positive

reviews from Chartattack.com,

Now magazine and numerous
ezines in Europe.

Leviride 's songs are short and
sweet, tackling themes of love and
lust. New York -based
BigTakeover.com described their

sound as "hit songs half-remem-

bered fi-om the better car rides of

our dreams."

Having played with different

bands before forming the group.

Searching for

the best flow

KIMBERLEY HAWLEY
.\I<1S RKWlKTKit

FLOW 93.5 Hip Hop and R&B
Soul Search competition is under-

way following the Jsm. 8 auditions.

Winners wifl receive $2,500,

song productions by producer
Markus Kane, 5,000 pressed

copies of their CD and the oppor-

tunity to represent Toronto at the

national Urban Star Quest compe-
tition during Canadian Music

Week.
Hundreds lined-up and braved

the sub-zero temperature for an

opportunity to audition.

Caimela Antonio, 20, of

Markham, arrived at 7: 15 a.m. and
waited until 5 p.m. Unfortunately,

organizers said tliey had already

seen 250 people and weren't see-

ing anyone else.

"The problem wasn't that 1 had
to wait, it was that there was no
control of the line up," she said.

"People were butting in front of

me."

Chosen by a panel of five indus-

try judges, the top 10 finalists

were graded on vocal range, con-

trol and delivery, timing and
rhythm, musical selection and cre-

ati\ity

The public can now choose the

winner in each category, by voting

for their top choice at www.iirban-

flowcase.com/soulsearch.

The R&B winner will be

announced on FLOW on Jan. 24
and the Hip Hop winner on Feb. 7.

COL'RTKSV

Last sumnner, Leviride opened for Finger Eleven. From left,

Andrew McMullen, Robert McKitrick, Paul Lahey and Calvin Lee.

Lahey said the group's friendship

has helped them write great songs.

Sounding like a cross between

Morrissey and Robert Smith,

Lahey's voice compliments the

band's punchy sound and use of

minor chords. The result is a very

texturized sound.

Last summer, the guys won the

chance to open for Finger Eleven,

fellow Canadians and piink rock

enthusiasts, after winning an

online contest by submitting their

their best tunes. Out of all the

bands that submitted their demos,

Finger Eleven picked them to open
their Peterborough show.

"It was awesome to get a taste

of the real life," Lahey said. "They
treated their fans and us like gold."

With a taste of success, Leviride

has no plans to slow down.
"This will be our life, our

careers, we are confident of that."

• Catch them Friday, Jan. 21 at the

Horseshoe Tavern, at 9:30 p.m.

Spin Tms

The Game
The Documentary

4.5 OUT OF 5
The Game totes Uzis, hails ftx)m

Compton and kicks a suave flow

with some "I can't believe it's not

butter" rfiymes to match. His

tales of urban decay are riveting

over Ore's g-iunk and "How We
Do" is the new "In Da Qub".
When Dr. Dre and 50 cent are

your executive producers, Kanye
West drops a beat, Tlmbaland,

Eminem and Busta Rhymes
make guest appearances, there's

only one thing left to say, "Game
recognizes game."

-Reviewed by Pierre Hamilton

See This

4 OUT OF 5
In her first independent film The

Woodsmcai, Nicole Kassell has

made a name for herself as a
fearless director The daring fiJm

explores the sensitive subject of

pedophilia and stars Kevin
Bacon and Kyra Sedgwick.

Bacon plays _ Walter, a
pedophile returned to society

after a 12-year prison sentence.

Walter is forced to either reinte-

grate into a world that fears him
or give in to his inner demons
andreoffend.

Most viewere will find them-

selves not empathizing with

Walter, but hoping that he mi^t
be reformed. The struggles me
character encounters carrying

the stigma of pedophilia makes
this movie work. Kevin Bacon is

outstanding.

The Woodsman will be
released in theaters tomorrow.

-Reviewed by Andy GrozeUe

The Woodsman
DoECTOR: Nicole Rasseu.

In Yo' Headphones

Paolo Venchiarutti,
20, Markehng

Listening to:
Metallica, Megadeath,
Led Zeppelin, Lynard
Skynard and Kid Rock.

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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Arts
Canadian film starlet talks to

Humber film and T.V. students
Former star of Road to Avonlea, Sarah Policy refuses

to be a part of Hollywood's warped vision of stardom
ELAINE WILTSHIRE
AinS KhI'dKIKR

Sometimes Canadians forget why
it's great to be Canadian, but not

actress Sarah Policy. She embodies
tlie Canadian spirit and is not

afraid to say so.

PoUey, best known for her role

in CBC's Road to Avonlea, spoke to

Humber students enrolled in the

television and comedy programs

about her experiences as an actor

in Canada and the U.S.

Lome Frohman, artistic direc-

tor of number's television vmting

and production program, conduct-

ed the interview at Humber
College's Lakeshore campus last

Friday.

The interview was part of

TVOntario's The Distinguished

Artist scries, written and produced

by Humber students as part of the

one-year jjost-graduate television

writing and production program.

"She was really well composed
and her humility

lasted through-

out the inter-

view," said David

Missio, TV. writ-

ing and produc-

tion student.

"She totally

downplayed her

credit to the film

industry."

Policy offered

invaluable advice

and motivation for students

looking to get into the ' film and
television " industry and said

self-doubt is a necessary part of

the process. "Actors thai stop

"I had a sense of a

life I didn't want. It's

probably Kate

Hudson's life exactly."

-SiUiih Policy

doubting themselves become real-

ly bad actors."

Brenda Myers, senior producer

and Humber alumni thought,

Policy was out-

standing.
"Humber stu-

dents are really

fortunate to have

guests like Sarah

come and speak

with them about

their experi-

ences."

Policy

students

prefers

industry

KI.AINKWII.TSHIRK

told

she

the

Canadian film industry to its

American counterpart because

more interesting work is avail-

able here. In an amusing impres-

sion of her agent, she said "they

could write a book about tlie

films I didn't do."

Policy, 26, has appeared in

more than 30 films, including

The Sweet Hereafter, Go, and
Dawn of the Dead.

She spoke about her

reluctance to be a part of tJie

American film industry and her

decision to quit rehearsals for

Cameron Crowe's Almost

Famous. She was later replaced

by Kate Hudson, who won an

Academy Award for her role in

the film.

"1 had a sense of a fife I didn't

want," she said. "It's probably

Kate Hudson's life exactly."

Starring in Road to Avonlea

(1989-1996), she discussed her

decision to leave the show after

the Disney Channel picked it up

in the U.S. 'The feeling of the

show changed," she said. "(My

character) became pretty boring."

She said writing and directing

have also changed her relation-

ship with acting.

"Directing gave me a new
perspective on acting," she said.

"My job (as an actor) is to serve

someone's vision."

Lome Frohman interviews Sarah Polley, as part of TVOntario's
The Distinquished Artist series, last Friday.

Art gallery features Toronto painter's work
NATASHA ELKINGTON
ARTS RKPORTKR

Humber students launched a

colourful art exhibition at Guelph

Humber yesterday, featuring the

work of notable

Toronto painter,

Ruth Tait

The Pellucid

Intervals which
runs until Feb. 4,

displays Tail's

paintings of

Canadian land-

scapes in water-

colour and oil.

"Painting is like

telling a story but in colour; colour

in different parts of the painting can

mean different things," she said.

"It's a >vonderful way
to integrate the com-
munity with art and

culture."

-Helen Filipe, Student Services

Five students organized the

exhibition as part of their Event

Planning course. "It is not easy to

plan a big event in such a short

time, but we are pretty happy with

our achieve-

ment," said

Zahera Sayed, a

third-year
Business
Administration
student.

Helen Filipe

attended the

opening recep-

tion and works at

H u m b e r ' s

Student Services. She was
impressed an event like this is part

of the curriculum. "It's a wonderful

way to integrate the

with art and culture."

community

IKNNIKKKCIOl.DHKKC;

Culinary Management student Valerie Goncalves, 18, gets her

celebrity gossip fix.

Hollywood's star couple splits:

The demise of Brad 'n Jen
JENNIFER GOLDBERG
.\1<TSRKI'IIR1>K

It's the end of romance as we know
it.

Hollywood super couple Brad

Pitt and Jennifer .Ani.ston have

decided to call it quits.

Since the release of their official

statement on Jan. 7, the rumour
mills have been churning with

speculation about the split.

Whatever the reason, the

stargazing pubfic cannot seem to

stop talking about it.

Humber Interior Design student

Carey Wise, 28, described society's

infatuation with super-star

misfortune. "It's the same thing as

why people are interested in an

accident on the road," she said.

"Why is it that everybody looks?"

Just like a bloody car wreck,

we can't seem to turn away from

the goriest of hard-luck stories:

the celebrity breakup. Nicole and

Tom, the Bennifcr fiasco. Brad

and Jen, we have seen them all

break down and we've loved

every minute of it.

University of Toronto professor

of anthropology. Marcel Danesi,

compared our love of scandal to a

chocolate addiction. "I'll feel

extremely guilty about eating it,

but I'll eat it," he said. "We do feel

guilty [about celebrity gossip]

because we know it's stupid and

silly, and yet we engage in it."

Ben Chin, Toronto Tonight

anchor and Humber journalism

teacher, said the media is

prepared to satisfy the craving.

"There's a whole section of news
organizations that pursue those

stories," he said.

But have we taken our

hankering for celebrity dirt to the

extreme?

Early Childhood Education

students Peggy-Sue Grcenham, 19,

and Hanna Park, 18, thinks

celebrity infatuation is pathetic.

"People get divorced every

day," Greenham said. "It's not

something that affects the entire

world." Park called the break-up

depressing. "They were the best

couple ever," she said.

Greenham disagreed. "If I got

with Brad Pitt we would be the

best couple ever!"

Teach English
Overseas

ESL Teacher Training Courses

Intensive 60-Hour Program

Classroom Managemenc Techniques

Dcuiled Lesson Planning

Comprcliensivc Teaching Materials

Internationally Rccognlied Certificate

Job Guarantee Included

TlHNisands of Satlsflcd Students

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240 / 1-800-269-6719

www.oxfordsemiiiars.com

: SUMMERCAMPCJOUNSSjCT^
ONCAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Positions available for talented, energetic, and fun loving students as counselors in

all team sports, individual sports, waterfront & pool activities, and specialty activities:

art, dance, gymnastics, and theater.

June 15— August 15.

Apply On-Line Now!
www.campwicosuta.com

Interviewer on campus
Wednesday^ February 16— 10am-3pm - Career Centre

http://etcetera.huinbeic.oaca
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Arts
iPod theft touches down in Toronto
ANDY GROZELLE
ARTSKKI'ORTKR

Denise Bonte's 16-year-old son

was walking home from tlie bus

station less than a block from his

Toronto home, earlier this month,

when he was attacked and mugged
for his iPod.

"They punched him, grabbed it

from him then threw him to the

ground," she said.

iPod theft has already swept

through the UK and has now

touched down in Toronto.

It is easy to see why crooks

prey on iPods; selling for just

under $500 they are big-ticket

items. They're small, easy to make
off with and extremely identifiable

because of their signature white

headphones.

"If (thieves) see those white ear-

phones and they want it, they'll

take it from you," Bonte said.

"I wouldn't wear the white

headphones, and I wouldn't dance

around with the thing like they do
on the commercials," she warned.

Those thinking of buying an

iPod should be cautious for more
reasons than possibly being

mugged. Sales of stolen iPods on
Internet auction Web sites like

eBay may become a problem.

"Anybody buying an iPod on
eBay should make sure they get

the serial number from the seller,"

said Alexandera Brown, an eBay
representative.

"We don't knowingly sell stolen

merchandise, but it's up to the

buyer to make sure."

In addition to not wearing the

coveted white headphones, there

are several other ways to protect

yourself "You can have it engraved

on the back witli your address or

email," Bonte said.

"Make sure you don't keep it in

an outside pocket and, just in case,

make sure you have all your music

saved somewhere else."

I.IZA W()(J1)

Watch out iPod users, your

headphones make you a target.

Around
Town

On Stage
Take Me Out - Bluma Appel

Theatre (27 Front St. E.)

The Glass Menagerie -

Berkeley Street Theatre

Complex (26 Berkeley St.)

Trout Stanley - Factory

Theatre (125 Bathurst St.)

'da Kink in my Hair - The
Princess of Wales Theatre

(300 King St. W)

On campus
Who wants to win $ 100

25 Student Centre

(12-2 p.m.)

Jan.

In theatres tomorrow
The Woodsman
Are We There Yet?

A Love Song For Bobby Long
The Merchant of Venice

Tanation

Concerts

Metric: Jan. 21 - 23
Mod Club Theatre

Broken Social Scene: Jan. 25
Lee's Palace

NAKAIMAAIKIKAI
Improve your physical,
mental and spiritual well

being through the practice
of a traditional

Japanese Martial Art.

3138 Lakeshore Blvd. W.

(416)259-4320
www.nakalma.ca

email: lnfo@nakaima.ca

On Lakeshore
One Block East of Kipling

Nomination Packages Now Available

starting January 4 - February 17

HSF Office KX105 North & Lakeshore H106 building H

For more info on the elections visit www.hsfweb.com

http://etcetera.huinbctc.on.ca
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Sports
Sidelined Women's soccer will miss top players

Jesse

Grass

... on the Heisman
Trophy winner not
entering this year's

NFL draft.

Is it just me, or did University of

Southern California's quarter-

back Matt Leinart shock viewers

all over tlie world by making the

decision to stay at USC instead of

declaring himself eligible for the

National Football League's draft

tliis year.

Leinart was named this year's

Heisman Trophy winner, com-

pleting 66 percent of his passes

for 2,990 yards and 28 touch-

downs.

Battle of heisman
winners

He showed everyone why he
deserved the trophy by leading

the number one ranked Trojans

(13-0) to their second straight

national championship title.

USC crushed last year's

Heisman winner, Qb Jason

White, and the second ranked

Oklahoma Sooners 55 to 19.

Leinart threw for 332 yards

on 18 of 35 pass attemps and a

record five touchdown passes

(four in the first half) in the

FedEx Orange Bowl victory.

He was the first Heisman
Trophy winner to go on and win
the national title since Michigan's

cornerback Charles Woodson
did it in 1997.

Thank you Matt!

By that time, almost everyone

must have thought he was going

to declcire himself eligible for the

draft.

I for one hoped he did not.

As a big use fan, I could only

hope that he would decide to

play out his senior year, lead the

Trojans to their third National

Championship, and turn down
the NFL draft.

. My hopes were answered.

Not only did Leinart turn

dovm the draft and the potential

of being drafted first overall, but

he also turned down millions of

dollars at the same time.

Leinart said that he realized

the chance he had to be able to

support his family by entering

the draft, but thought that stay-

ing at use with his friends and

teammates would make him hap-

pier then any amount of money
could.

Since I chose sports journal-

ism as the path of my future, it is

good to see that there are more
people besides journalists in the

sf)orts vrorld that are not driven

by money, but by the love of a

game.

But, maybe it's just me.

etcetrasports@hotmail.com

Eligibility rules prevent captains from competing with indoor team

^^H^m ALEXCRU.CKSHANK 'llll^H '".'!" ^JlT'rir i^Hi^l

MA-.X IIKUICKSHANK

Natalie Achim practices with

the team even though she is

not able to play in her last sea-

son with Humber.

ALEX CRUICKSHANK
si'( iins RKi'i iin Kn

The women's indoor soccer team

will be without its co-captains for

the regional and provincial tourna-

ments due to issues of academic
eligibility

Natalie Achim and Anna
Tripodo were ruled ineligible to

|)lay during the indoor season after

they failed to earn the nine credits

neccssaPi' to remain on the roster

for the indoor season.

The loss of two star players is a

concern for a Hawks team with

provincial medal aspirations,

according to co-head coach Mauro
Ongaro.

"When you have experienced

(third or fourth year) players like

that who are great leaders and

team builders and also your best

players, it'll alTect you."

The absence of both players

will also be felt by returning veter-

ans, such as third-year striker

Sandra Coelho.

"It'll affect us from a leadership

.standpoint, both on and off the

field," Coelho seiid.

However the greatest loss vfiW

be felt by the excluded duo.

"I'm heartbroken," said

Tripodo. "1 had to miss outdoor

due to a broken ankle and it was

supposed to be a big year for the

team. We had high hopes to go to

nationals. Now (that I'm not play-

ing) indoor, that really hurts
"

The frustration of not being

able to play is especially tough for

Achim Unlike Tripodo, who may
retum to the team next year pro-

vided she earns the necessaiy

credits tliis semester, Achim will

graduate at the end of this school

year

"It sucks because we ended olT

outdoor disappointingly We got

really far as an underdog and had

a little bit of bad luck in the final,

so it'd be nice to actually finish oil

with a win."

According to coach Ongaro,

one positive aspect is the manner
in which Achim and Tnpodo have

responded to their situation,.

"The good thing is that they're

at every practice and training ses-

sion; they're still a part of the team

The only difference is we're going

to lack that experience during

games."

In the absence of Achim and

Tripodo, the depleted Hawks will

subsequently look to veteran play-

ers like Meghan Forbes, Christty

Hazley, Sandra Coelho and Evelyn

Davidson to fill the leadership void

on the field.

AI.KX CRUICKSHANK

Anna Tripodo still attends the

team's tryouts after being ruled

ineligible to play this season.

Hawks defeat Bruins in straight sets
Arlette's strong play helps Humber maintain its undefeated record

KEN RODNEY
SI'ORT.S RKPOKTKU

The Humber Hawks women's vol-

leyball team improved its record to

8-0 with a dominating victory over

the Sheridan Bruins last Tuesday.

"Traditionally (the Bruins) are

not a strong team and they are

lower in the standings but we were

playing with a short bench. The
depth on our team resilly paid off,"

Humber coach Chris Wilkins said.

Humber received contributions

from their entire squad, but were

led to victory by the play of a few
key Hawks.
Amanda Arlette led all scorers

with 11 kill shots and was an

unstoppable force at the net.

In contrast to Arlette's num-
bers, the entire Bruins lineup com-

bined for 1 1 kills.

Risha Toney was second in the

game with six kills.

Heather Longland, who along

with Nicole Webber received play-

er of the game honours, didn't go
unnoticed by her teammates.

"(Longland's) play really stood

out to me," Toney said. "When you
see a teammate playing hard,

blocking and killing like that, you
want to let them know you're in

the game with them."

The Hawks let the Bruins know
they were in the game from the

beginning, controlling the ball and

the scoreboard for the majority of

a 25-11 first set victory.

Arlette put the seal on the

opening period with a thunderous

spike at 21-10, turning away a

budding rally Irom her opponents.

In the second set Sheridan

matched the Hawks, shot for shot,

trading points almost the entire

time before finally bowing out 25-

20.

Webber used her strong serving

attack to fmally tip the scales in

her team's favour, fmishing with a

game-high four service aces.

The middle set was closer than

expected and caused the Humber
coach to have a chat witli his play-

ers.

"1 told them enough is enough.

It's time to start doing what we're

supposed to do out there."

Wilkins' pep talk re-energized

the girls and they easily dispatched

the Bruins 25-12 completing the

three-set sweep.

But despite the overpowering

performance, the Hawks were

unimpressed with tlieir game play.

"It wasn't one of our best

games, but we did enough to win,"

Toney said.

The lady Hawks played last

night but results were unavailable

at press time. They host Redeemer
College on Jan. 26, following their

tournament this weekend at

Durham College.
KEN RODNEY

Humber's Amanda Arlette attempts a block against Sheridan.

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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Hawks trounce Bruins to

keep winning streak alive

Birthday boy named player of the game; helps team

improve winning streak to eight and counting

KEN RODNEY
STAFF RHl'ORTKR

In the Humber Hawks men's volleyball straight sets

victory over the Sheridan Bruins, Chris Simek did

something he doesn't normally do: he played well on

his birtliday.

The birthday boy was named player of the game
and single handedly out-killed his opponents 14-10 in

a lopsided victory that saw its only

drama in a closely contested second

set.

"I play my best when I feel the

pressure, but I didn't reeilly feel chal-

lenged in this game," Simek said.

Not very good news for the rest

of the league.

Simek was all over the net in this

contest snuffing out almost every

Bmins rally before it impacted the

scoreboard.

Along with teammate Peter

Dionisio, Simek and his Humber Hawks steamrolled

over Sheridan, reducing them to 1 -7 in the division.

Humber's winning streak has now reached eight

games to start the season.

Dionisio was second to Simek in kills and service

aces. He also added a stuff block at the net.

Head Coach Wayne Wilkins was impressed with

"Their performance is

just the beginning of

what the league can

expect to see.
"

- Wayne Wilkins, Head Coach

what the two newcomers had to offer

"Their performance is just the beginning of what
the league cem expect to see. They played with a ton

of confidence and definitely showed us what they

were made of considering it was their first game as

Hawks."

The Humber men jumped out to

a commanding 13-4 lead in the first

set and went on to take the opener
25-12.

The Hawks were able to salvage

a 25-19 advantage in a set plagued

with as many Humber errors as it

had Bruins scoring shots.

"Our coaches told us to concen-

trate on our side of the net and not

worry about what was going on
over on their side," Simek said.

In the third and final set Humber
wore Sheridan down with relentless net play and post-

ed a 25-11 victorj' to complete the three set sweep.

The Hawks played last night against Niagara

College, but results were unavailable at press time.

Their next game is Jan. 26 when they play host to

Redeemer College.
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Humber optimistic

about fifth straight

championship
Men's indoor soccer team expects

nothing but gold for this year's season

ALEX CRUICSHANK
SI'ORTS RKPORTKR

The men's indoor soccer team
began their quest for a fifth con-

secutive provincial championship

during tryouts last week.

Expectations for this year's

team couldn't be any higher

"Having won the past four

championships, the goal is to

repeat as champions," Hawks head

coach, Germain Sanchez said.

Sanchez has every reason to be

optimistic about his team's

chances. The majority of the

squad will be made up of the

Hawks' outdoor team, which lost

by a goal to Algonquin College in

the provincial finals last October

Great expectations inevitably

led to increased pressure to suc-

ceed, a fact that Hawks assistant

coach and captain, Jason Mesa, is

well aware.

"Nothing but gold," Mesa said

about his expectations for this

team. "We don't want to be the

team that breaks the streak."

Mesa thinks the strength of this

year's team will be its veteran

defense, a group that allowed only

12 goals in 15 games during the

outdoor season.

One area of concern for the

team is its midfield. The Hawks
have lost a few players there but

are hoping to find replacements

during tryouts to fill the void and
contribute on offence.

About 40 players competed for

15 roster spots. The final selec-

tions for thjs year's team will be
announced by the end of January,

forcing player decisions to be
made quickly.

Sanchez and assistant coaches

Carlos Rivas and Steve Avery cut

the number of hopefuls in half by

the end of the first practice.

The indoor season consists of a

series of tournaments and exhibi-

tion games leading up to the

regional tournament in March.

The top two teams in the regional

tournament then advemce to the

provincial championships.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Deadlines looming? Girl Friday, lnl<. provides

outstanding virtual assistance. Services

include: Document preparation; PowerPoint

presentation design; and Poster design. Over

11 years of experience helping students and

professionals. w\nv^. girlfridayink. ca

Need Help with ESL?I am a social worker with

a licence to teach ESL. Private tutoring.. min 3

persons at $10.00/hour less than 3 persons at

$20.00/hour. Call or email Nicole at

ferrnash(cbvahoo.ca (905)875-4208.

Number's 20,000 fulltime students

and more than 30,000 parttime

students could be reading your ad.

ADVERTISE IN

THE ETCETERA
41 6-675-5007

http://etcetefa.humbe|coaai
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Sports
NFL playoffs include nailbiters and blowouts
Breaking down last weekend's highly anticipated AFC and NFC showdowns

A

F

C

ALEX CRUICKSHANK
SPORTS RKI'OKIHR

This Sunday's AFC championship game
features the two teams with the best reg-

ular season records in the NFL.
The New England Patriots (14-2)

travel to Heinz Field to face the

Pittsburgh Steelers (15-1) in a rematch

of their week eight game.

The Steelers easily defeated the

reigning Super Bowl champions 34-20
in their first meeting, as rookie quarter-

back Ben Roethlisberger threw two

touchdown passes in the win. The
game was the first loss of the sesison for

the Patriots who competed without the

services of running back Corey Dillon.

Both the Steelers and the Patriots

excelled throughout the remainder of

the regular season and earned first

round byes in the playoffs

New England advanced to the AFC
title game by posting a dominant 20-3

victory over tlie Indianapolis Colts.

Patriots mnning back Corey Dillon

rushed for 144 yards in his first playoff

game, controlling the ball and keeping

Peyton Manning and the high-powered

Colts attack off the field.

When the Colts did have the ball, the

New England defense proved too much
to handle. The league's highest rated

offense during the regular season was
held to only a single field goal.

The Colts Edgerrin James managed
only 39 yards on 14 carries and the

Patriots forced three turnovers as Tedy
Bruschi recovered two fumbles and
Rodney Harrison intercepted a pass.

Pittsburgh earned the right to host

the AFC championship game after sur-

viving a scare from the New York Jets.

Had Jets kicker Doug Brien not

missed two field goals in the final two
minutes of the fourth quarter, it may
very well have been the Jets traveling to

New England to meet the Patriots this

Sunday.

Roethlisberger endured one of the

worst outings of his young career,

throwing two interceptions, but com-
posed himself in overtime to lead the

team to the game winning field goal.

With Roethlisberger struggling,

Pittsburgh relied heavily on running

back Jerome Bettis and their number-
one ranked defense to help them to vic-

tory. Bettis rushed for 101 yards on 27
carries and a touchdown, while the

defense forced the Jets to punt on the

opening dnve of overtime.

Regardless of who wins this week-
end's game in Pittsburgh, the AFC will

be well represented in Super Bowl
XXXIX

KEN RODNEY
SPORTS RKPORTKR

Sunday's National Football

Conference championship game will fea-

ture a battle of two of the game's pre-

miere quarterbacks.

Michael Vick will lead his Atlanta

Falcons into Lincoln Financial Field to

battle the Philadelphia Eagles and their

pivot Donavon McNabb.
The Eagles are no strangers to the

NFC title game, having been denied a

chance at the Super Bowl for three con-

secutive years.

Setting up this clash of the titans for

the right to represent the NFC in the

finals were two dominating performanc-

es by well-rested teams.

The Falcons advanced by crushing

the St. Louis Rams 47- 17 in a game that

had the makings of a shootout.

The teams traded touchdowns in the

first quarter before the Falcons pulled

away.

Atlanta used their number one rated

ground attack that featured running
back Warrick Dunn gaining 142 yards

and Vick chipping in with 119 of his

own.

Special teams play was also a big fac-

tor in the victory.

Allen Rossum provided the Falcons

with great field position all game and

returned a punt for 68 of his NFL play-

off record 152 yards for a touchdown.
Going to the air when he had to, Vick

was efficient completing 12 of 16 passes

and throwing for two TDs.

Contrasting that approach, McNabb
carved up the Minnesota Vikings pass

defence, despite the absence of his

number one receiver Terrell Owens,
and posted a 27-14 victory to earn the

right to host the NFC diampionship
game.

With Owens out with an ankle

injury, Freddie Mitchell became
McNabb's number one target pulling in

five catches for 65 yards and a touch-

down.
McNabb also hit running back Brian

Westbrook in the end zone for a touch-

down contributing to the victory.

Philadelphia's defence also played a

major part holding Randy Moss to just

three catches and 51 yards. Moss, also

nursing an ankle injury, was a non-factor

for the majority of the game.

The Eagles will become the first

team to host the Conference
Championship three years in a row and
will try to avoid losing it for a fourth

consecutive year.
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CUT

TO THE

CHASE.

Royal Roads University makes it easy to get a jump on the job market. Our

accelerated degree programs are designed for college diploma graduates,

allowing you to earn your Bachelor's degree in just 12 months. And, ask

about our 2-year online degree programs - for another flexible option.

Visit www.royalroads.ca/moreinfo, email us at learn.more@royalroads.ca

or call 1-800-788-8028. Royal Roads University is located in Victoria. BC.

Accelerated programs: Bachelor of Commerce in Entrepreneurial Management; Bachelor of Science

in Environmental Science: Bachelor of Arts in Justice Studies; Bachelor of Arts in Applied Communication

Royal Roads
university

lmp://etcetcr*-huaib<:iP.on.ca
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Sports
Hawks show dominance following tough loss intramurais for

Bounce back victory gets over-

shadowed by heartbreaking

injury to guard Shane Dennie

Colts

Hawks
Hawks take control krom tip-off

HENTLEY SMALL
SI'ORTS RKPORTF.R

After a disappointing loss at

Sheridan Friday, the Humber
Hawks men's basketball team left

no chance of a second straight

heartbreaking

defeat on
Tuesday night.

The Colts

were never in

this game trail-

ing at hEdftime,

44-20 on their

way to a crush-

ing 79-50
defeat. They
were led by B.J.

"I wasn't sure how
•we were going to

respond to (Friday's)

loss"

-Darrell Glenn, Head Coach

lAlME TAYLOR

Hawks guard Morris Spence tries an outlet pass to the open man
after driving the lane against Centennial on Tuesday night.

Humber advanced to a tie for first place in division v\/ith the win.

Greene and Serge Kasende who
netted 11 and 10 points respec-

tively.

The visiting Centennial Colts

took the lead on the opening bas-

ket and never saw it again. The
Hawks went on a 14-0 run leav-

ing their opponents stunned and
frustrated.

"1 was a little bit concerned

about our psyche, I wasn't sure

how we were going to respond to

(Friday's) loss," Hawks head
coach Darrell Glenn said, refer-

ring to the squad's first loss of the

season.

Humber pounded the ball

inside to big man JR Beiiley early

and often as he scored 10 of his

12 points in the first hdf
"Our team has a size advan-

tage over pretty much every team
in the league so we looked to

establish the game inside," said

the 6'8" post player afterward.

Humber also used pressure

defence to consistently force the

Colts into turnovers and long-

range jumpers that weren't

falling.

"Defensively, we were really

able to control their dribble,"

Glenn said .

The game was not all positive

however. Early in the second
half, star guard Shane Dennie
was hurt on a layup attempt

when he collid-

ed with a

defender. He
was on the floor

for more than

10 minutes

before being

taken to hospi-

tal with a possi-

ble concussion.

In his

absence, guard

Jason Wdcott
filled in strongly, playing solid

defence and attacking the hoop.

"I tried to pick up the slack a

little bit and help my teammates
rally around Shane's injury," said

Walcott, who had missed a few
previous games due to an injury

of his own.

He finished with a geune-high

14 points on 6-of-8 shooting and
was named co-player of the

game along with teammate JR
Bailey.

The hometown Hawks shot an
impressive 56 per cent from the

floor, including 45.5per cent

fh)m three-point range.

With the victory, the Hawks
are now tied for first place in the

central division, and Eire looking

to maintain their top ranking

tonight as they host the Mohawk
Mountaineers.

this semester
MATT LANG
SPORTS RF.PORTER

The sign-up deadline for recre-

ational co-ed volleyball and indoor

soccer intramurais has been
extended to Jan. 21 after insuffi-

cient registration numbers threat-

ened to jeopardize the leagues.

Floor and ice hockey leagues will

go as planned.

The ice hockey league, divided

into 'Blue' and 'Gold' divisions, will

play Tuesday and Wednesday
ni^ts at 11 p.m. and 12 midnight

Students or staff members seeking

to participate must sign-up at the

Humber Athletics Office immedi-
ately.

Students looking to play indoor

soccer and volleyball should note

that game schedules revolve

around the free time of the partic-

ipants. Signing up for the leagues

can be done as a group or as an
individual.

Hiunber Recreation leagues

offer a safe sporting environment

where anyone from any skill level

can play.

"That's what recreation is all

about," Assistant Athletic Director

Jim Bialek said. "[To accommo-
date] the competitive people and
the people [who just want to have
fiin]."

Ice hockey will have playoff

pools for all the eight teams. A best

of three finals round will deter-

mine the winner
Further instructions for how to

get involved can be obtained at the

Athletics office. The Humber
Athletics web site's instructions

are available by clicking on the

link for campus recreation.

(www.atfiletics.humberc.on.ca)

Humber Recreation is also host-

ing an NBA pool, where partici-

pants test their ability to guess the

winners of nightly NBA contests.

No point spread is used in the pool,

and nightiy picks are submitted

online or on paper with weekly

prizes. A single grand-prize winner

of the pool will take home a cus-

tomizable NBA jersey.

Lady Hawks prepare for indoor soccer gold
ALEX CRUICKSHANK
SPORT S RF1'( IRT FR

The Humber women's indoor

soccer team is hoping to take the

next step in their quest for a

provincitil championship.

Tryouts were held last Wjeek to

find the right combination of

players in order to compete for

the provincial gold medal.
"1 think that we'll be very

competitive and we'll always

look to compete for a top

medal," Mauro Ongaro said, who
coaches the team along with

Vince Pileggi.

The Hawks have come close

to winning a championship for

the past two seasons. They won
the silver medal at last season's

indoor provincial championships

£md the outdoor provincieil cheim-

pionships in October.

The strength of this year's

"I think that we'll be

very competitive and

we'll always to com-
pete for a medal."

-IVlauro Ongsro, Co-coach

team should be solid team play

according to Ongaro. The Hawks
are very good in terms of posses-

sion and moving the ball. They
have a strong group of defenders

and should be set in goal.

Of concern for the Hawks is

the absence of key players from

the outdoor team. One player that

will be called upon to offer lead-

ership to the new players is third-

year forwsuxl Sandra Coelho.

"We've lost lots of veteran

players, but our goal is to make
the provincial championships."

Around 25 players attended

the tryouts and the fmal roster of

16 to 18 players will be set fol-

lowing the third or fourth prac-

tice.

The indoor soccer season con-

sists of a series of tournaments

and exhibition games leading up
to the regional tournament in

early March. The top two teams

in the regiontil toumtunent will

advance to the provincial champi-

onships later in the month.

Al.h.XCRUIOKSHANK

Tryouts for the women's indoor soccer team began last week. The
depleted Hawks are preparing to redeem themselves from last

year's disappointing silver at the provincial championships.

http://ctcetera.humberc.on.ca
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